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South Fulton City
Manager. Resigns
Jim Stark, &kith Fulton City Manager, an-
nounced Thursday morning that he is terminat-
ing hiS job with South Fulton effective January
15th.
Stark told The News that he had previously
met with the Mayor and Commissioners of South
Fulton and discussed submitting his resignation
as of January first, but that any definite action
hinged on final ditcussion of the matter by the
'group. A special called meeting was convened
Thursday morning at the South Fulton City Hall
and Stark's resignation accepted.
Stark did not elaborate on any reason for
submitting his resignation, other than to say that
it was "initated by himself." He,did tint indicate
that there had been any friction between his of-
fice and the elected officials, nor has any conflict
been known during the six months he has held
the office of City Manager. This is his first exper-
ience at holding the job.
Stark's letter of resignation is as follows:
January, 1, 1073
Honorable Mayor & City
C,omm ission
South Fulton, Tennessee
Gentlemen,
Regretfully, I must request
that you accept my resignation
effective January 15, 1972. It is
my sincere opinion that the
best interest of the city will be
served by this action.
To you and all the citizens of
South Fulton I must express
my deep appreciation for the
cordial treatment and warm
reception extended to Carolyn
and myself in these past
months.
My appreciation is also ex-
tended to a fine group of city
employees who have worked
faithfully to provide the quant-
ity and quality of services de-
sired by the city.
It is my deepest wish that
South Fulton might progress
and prosper and that its city
government win be at the fore-
JIM STARK
front of leadership toward that
progress It is toward that end
that my resignation is submit-
ted.
Sincerely,
James It Stark
City Manager
How About Another
Set Of Holidays?
Christmas has now been re-
legated to the attic until an-
other year and New Year's
celebrations given a place in
memory's file.
But for some Christmas once
came twice on the calendar-
December 25 and January 6-tiand New Year was not un I
March.
In the long, deep hollqws
in the Kentucky mountains U is
said there are some who fol-
low the Gregorian calendar as
a part of family tradition.
Others observe Old Christ-
mas in order to keepthe custom
part of a life that is too bent
on hurrying to the next season.
Centuries ago Twelfth Ni-
ght--January 6--marked an
end to Christmas festivities
and any decorations left hanging
in the house were invitations to
goblins and gremlins to come
inside and dwell.
One writer said the day was
a time to be 
"Down with the rosemary, and
so
Down with the Baies and Mistle-
toe;
Down with the holly, Ivie and all
Wherewith ye dressed the
Christmas hall."
For many years in the Floyd
County hills of Eastern Ken-
tucky a mountain woman has
kept alive the traditions of
Old Christmas. Mrs. Edith
James, an authority on High-
land lore and legend, is di-
rector of the Jenny Wiley Chan-
tresses who do not sing the
ancient songs, but chant the
words to carols and hymns.
There still*are a few moun-
tain homes where old ones claim
a special spiritual presence
fills barns and sheds of ani-
mals on the Eve of Old Christ-
mas. At midnight it is told the
animals are given the power
of speech and whether under-
stood by man or not, some claim
to have heard the animals and
their strange sounds.
It was considered an omen
of bad luck to go to a barn
or animal shed on the Eve ,..
Old Christmas to witness the
animals.
An Eastern Kentucky poet
wrote....
"At Old Christmas when Spirit
fills each barn and shed
And holy auras hover round a
donkey's head,
The animals are given voices
there in the hay
To speak words of praise as
they kneel to pray,"
Old Christmas continues to
be kept in the mountain fast-
nesses, but a New Year that
comes in March is not so well
remembered.
A few hundred years ago
the Gregorian calendar gave
March 25 as the New Year and
this custom was brought across
the ocean to some of the New
England states.
The day was marked with a
holiday from school and If there
was not a deep snow or bit-
ter cold, games were played on
the commons or sons and
fathers enjoyed a special day of
hunting in the forests near the
villages.
In those early days young
girls wore garments similar to
those worn by their mothers--
tight-waisted, full-skirted, long
dresses with white pinafores
and matching white caps.
Usually the mother spent part
of New Year spinning flax on
the wheel while the girls pieced
quilts and the grandmother knit-
ted in a warm corner near the
open fire. Sometimes a grand-
son had carved new imitting ne-
edles from wood and would pre-
sent these to his grandmother.
If March 25 was a day that
ocean breezes were warm and
snow was off the ground, annual
Training Day was combined with
New Year. Men and boys would
practice shooting skills and
compete in other contests.
Food, while not fancy, had
been put away from the last
harvest. There would be In-
dian corn for bread carrots
turnips and other vegetables
that had been placed in holes
and covered with sand.
Powdered (salted) beef and
ham had been held over and
there would be fresh meat from
hunt. Apple cider, fruit pre-
serves and homemade cheese
would round out the holiday
table.
Customs change as do cal-
endar dates for holidays. It
would be well if people the
world over observed the spirit
of Christmas on December 25,
January 6 and many other days
throughout the year.
The love and spirit of shar-•
ing which characterizes Christ-
mas should not be limited to
two days out of 365. The more
Christmases, the better.
GRADUATES
Gene M. Adams, son of Mr.
and Mrs. 'Reece Adams of
9",rigo, was awarded the Mas-
ter of Divinity degree by the
Southern Baptist Theological
Seminary in Louisville. A 1967
graduate of Murray State Uni-
versity, Adams was one of
more than 135 students who
graduated during the December
1971 ceremonies.
LAWS
The Kentucky County Judges
Assn, announced it will ask the
1972 General Assembly to give
judges wider discretion in as-
sessing drunk driving penal-
ties. The proposal would lower
the present six-month license
revocation period for drunk
driving to 30 days and require
convicted drivers to attend a
driver improvement clinic.
West Germany has 100 aut11-
mobiles per 1,000 Inhabitants.
By IS, P. Westpheling
Phase two of President Nix-
on's economic game plan to
hold down inflation, while in-
creasing employment and pro-
ductivity, seems to be working.
Employment is on the upswing,
inflation is crawling down...but
taxes, the money you pay to'
support your government, local
and otherwise, are still rising,
while paychecks creep up like
so many sickly snails.
Fulton's city commission
voted at its last meeting of the
year to raise the price of city
auto stickers, the privilege li-
cense you pay for driving a
car here. The increase of five
dollars over present levies was
needed, according to Mayor
Nelson Tripp, to help pay for a
new fire engine and for con-
struction of a combination
police/fire station.
Tripp told the News that bids
have already been opened for a
new fire truck, but adds " 
all of them (the bids) may be
thrown out at the next com-
mission meettig and the pro-
cess of advertising for new
bids may be begun all over
again."
The lowest bid received to
date on the fire truck is for
a little over 33 thousand dol-
lars, submitted by the Ameri-
ONE OF KENTUCKY'S
SETTER WEEKLY PAPERS
The News has WW1 &wird* tor
saselente *tory year it nal been
submitted in judging contests.
Volume 39 Fulton. 42041, Fulton Count . Kuntuck:. Thursday, January 6, 1972
FIRST DAY AT THE NEW FULTON HIGH SCHOOL: Students arrived test Monday morning for the first day of classes at Ful-
ton's new million-dollar high school on Stephen Beale Drive, and for many it was their first look at this fine new buildiny
(Above): Laden with books and satchels, students meandered in and oet of the centrally-located commons area, where they
grouped for an assembly at 9: am followed by adjournment to Moir nome rooms and then a four of the new building. (Addl.
tional pictures on inside pages).
Fulton Auto Fee Jumps To $10 NEW MINISTER ,Charles H. Tilford, new min,islet. at the First Christian
Church, began his duties Sun-
day, January 2, at the local
Money Needed For Police, Fire church He will not move toFulton until June, when he
completes work for the Master
01 Divinity Degree at Vander-can Fire Equipment Company
of Louisville. A lower bid was
opened, but was declared in-
valid, when it was discovered
the bid contained numerous pro-
cepural errors.
Du the site of the combination
fire and police station, Tripp
says, "We are looking at two
or three places where the build-
ing could be built. The city
owns property at the old Kitty
League ball park, but we may
not use it."
Maylor Tripp says the com-
mission is looking with more
than a passing interest at the
Fulton Coca-Cola bottling plant
as a possible site to house the
service departments. He adds,
"we don't know whether to build
an entirely new building, or re-
novate an old one, such as the
Coke plant."
The project will be local-
ly financed. Tripp says there
will be no application made for
federal funds.
According to Tripp, the in-
crease in the city auto sticker
will bring in about 10 thous-
and dollars a year in new
money to the city coffers. At
present, the city derives eight
to ten thousand dollars from
the sale of the five dollar stick-
ers.
(Cont. on page 6)
Up 
&. 
Down Since 38 hilt University, Nashville, Ten-nessee.
An increase in city auto stick-
ers is in effect. Will the tax 
APPROVES MERGER
remain at its present level
permanently, or can it, and will
ever revert to its five dol-
lar level. Mayor Nelson TriDD
told the News, a reduction in
the tax is possime, but would
not say if it would go down at
some later date.
An auto sticker tax of five
dollars was first levied in
1938 by Mayor Paul Demyer
and city commissioners to
raise money for the city treas-
ury, which, at that time, had
very little money in it. The
five dollar tax stayed for al-
most a year until February
1939, when Mayor Demyer and
the commission sited to lower
the tax to three dollars.
Minutes of commission meet-
ings are sketchy. No details
or reasons are available on why The chairman of the board
of Delta Dental Plan of Ken-the tax was reduced,
tucky, Dr. H.E. Moore, saysBut, in February of 1942,
the tax was again raised to that a contract has been signed
five dollars, a level at which with Blue Cross Hospital plan
Inc. to make available prepaidit stayed for almost 15 years.
Again no reasons have been dental care programs to eligible
found for the increase. Kentuckians. Under the agree-
On November 15, 1957, an ment, J.Ed Mc Cannel, presi-
ordinance was introduced be- dent of Kentucky Blue Cross,
(Continued on page 6) Blue Shield, became president
The Interstate Commerce
Ornimission approved the mer-
ger o the Illinois Central and
the Gulf-Mobile Ar Ohio Rail-
roads. Tuesday, December 28,
according to an Associated
Press release. The new sy4ent,
to be known as the Illinois Cen-
tral Gulf Railroad Co. will
operate over more than 9,400
miles of track in 13 states
stretching from Alabama and
Louisiana to Minnesota
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Jury Lgais Announced
For January Sessions
Number 1
Fulton Circuit Court will
open at Hickman on Monday,
January 24 for the three-weeks
session, with Judge Wood C.
Tipton, presiding.
Jurors from which th6
Grand Jury will be selected are:
George Taylor, Marie Sams,
Mrs. Louis Weaks, Mrs. Joe
W, Treas, Betty Bondurant,
Mrs. Nelson Hickerson, Mrs.
Charles H. Linder, Pearlie
Raymond Rudicil, Jesse
Jeffress, Beverly Thompson,
Elizabeth Blincoe, Mrs, Ben
Bondurant, Mrs. Albert Fields,
T. W. Pursell, Mrs. Fred
Klutts, Sandra Lusk, Mrs. J.
A. Butler, Merline Hutchinson,
Charlotte Sanger, Josh Mc-
Clure, Mrs. Oneida Thomas,
Dalton Perry, Mrs. Julius Falk-
off, Leroy Kearby, Pat O'Con-
nor, Guy Heithcock, Mrs.
Charles Browder, Mrs. Nancy
Atwill, Helen May, Charles
Harold Curtis, Dorothi, Greer,
Helen Stayton, Elmer Calhoun,
Helen McLaren, 0. W. Austin,
Lois Watson, Sam Barry, W. 0,
Kaufman,
After the grand Jury has been
Selected from the above names,
these not selected will report
on Tuesday at the Court House
and make up the Petit Jury
along with the following:
Ricky Morrow, Ruth Coy-
ington, Mrs. Gaither Glover,
Orville Smith, Mrs. H. B. Walk-
er, Mrs. Grace French, James
Luby Howell, Sterling Bennett,
Mrs. W. H. Harrison, Mrs.
Parke Wheeler, Mrs. Harold
Pewitt, Roy Kirk, Cecil Pierce,
Louise Killebrew, Charles Gre-
gory, Lucian Isbell, James Pra-
ther Mangold, Betty Corinne
Castleman, Raymond Howard
Adams and 0. L. Sutton.
Local Chamber Members
Will Attend Conference
The Second Biennial Legis-
lative Conference to be spon-
sored by the Kentucky Cham-
ber of Commerce and local
chambers from across the state
will be held at the Phoenix Ho-
tel, Lexington, 'January 12 and
13,
The Fulton-South Fulton
Chamber of Commerce will be
represented at the Conference
by President Joe Treas and
possibly two or three other
local members, The News was
advised Wednesday.
Governor Wendell Ford will
address the January 12 din-
ner, opening event of the con-
ference. Lt. Governor (and
President of the Senate) Julian
Carroll also will speak at the
dinner. Representing chambers
from throughout Kentucky on the
dinner program will be Charles
Herd, President of the Kentucky
Association of Chamber of
Commerce Executives and Ex-
ecutive Vice President of the
Louisville Area Chamber of
Commerce. •
A breakfast meeting on
Thursday will feature a Leg-
islative panel' discussing
"Leadership Views on Legis-
lative Issues in the 1972 Gen-
eral Assembly." Comprising
the panel for this discussion will
be the following legislators:
Senate Majority Leader Wal-
ter Huddleston (D), Elizabeth-
town; Senate Minority leader
Norman Farris (R), Somerset;
Speaker of the House Norbert
Blume (D), Louisville; - House
Majority Leader John Swinford,
(D), Cynthiana; House Minority
Leader Harold DeMarcus (R),
Stanford.
After the breakfast program
is concluded, a videotape pre-
sentation on "Congressional
Update" is scheduled. The pro-
gram will center upon current
national issues.
HONORED
Five Illinois central employes
with 25 or more years service
were presented Quarter Cen-
tury Club Emblems and 12
karat gold filled pen ind pencil
sets by Supervisor of Track,
J T. Gaiss at Fulton on Mon-
day, December 27. Those hon-
ored were: Novelle Fry, Upion
City, section foreman; Clyde
Jennings, Bardwell, section
labor; Henry Rose, South Ful-
ten, section labor; Ed Hender-
son, South Fulton, machine
operator and George Hartle,
South Fulton.
UTM OFFERS
Any member of Troop 114,
with rank of First Class or bet-
ter, who needs lifesaving Or
swimming is invited to go to
the trrm pool on the following
dates: January 8, 15, 22 and
29 from 9 a. m. to 11 a. m.
Kentucky Blue Cross, Blue Shield
Add New Dental Plan To Services
of Kentucky Delta Dental plan.
Delta Dental Plan of Kentucky
was formed 13 years ago under
the sponsorship of the Kentucky
Dental Association and operates
under the supervision of the
state department of insurance.
To be approved nationally as
a Delta Dental Plan, the plan
must be not-for-profit, have
sound underwriting, adequate
Top -Ten Local Stories Of '71 From News Files. . .
Here are the News editor's choice of the
Ten top stories of 1971-evaluated from the
NEWS files;
1. South Fulton retains City manager form
of government, despite efforts to change back to
Mayor-council form. (April 15)
2. Hadley Adhesive Company announces a
new plant for Fulton, to be relocated here from
St. Louis. (April 22)
3. The Ninth International Banana Festival
is presented. (Aug. 19)
4. Fulton named a Railpax stop on the Chi-
cago-New Orleans run; all passenger trains cut
off except on daily each way. (March 25)
5. The move to Fulton's new $1 million-dol-
lar high school is being accomplished. (Dec. 16)
6. City police take over and continue local
ambulance service for Fulton; Obion County
operates its own ambulance service. (May 6)
7. All-time-high summer construction pro-
gram exceeds $4 million. (May 20)
8. The new Haws Memorial opens. (June 24)
9. Farmers Exchange Bank of Union City
begins construction on new bank in South Ful-
ton. (June 10)
10. "Oklahoma!" a delightful stage produc-
tion, is organized and presented by a predomin-
antly local cast. This is the first production of its
kind staged here, and it was not only financially
successful, but very professionally done. (April
15)
JANUARY 1971, by issues:
#1. Milton Exum, Fulton elec-
trician and scout leader, is
named Fulton Electric system
superintendent. Fulton retail
merchants announce new Fri-
day business hours.
#2, Joe Johnson announces a
new program being offered to
all law enforcement officials in
the county. Two masked men
take $250 from the Fulton Holi-
day Inn. Wendell Ford becomes
the first candidate to file for
governor. lacjan Isbell is ap-
pointed by Governor Nunn to
serve on Kentucky state fair
board.
#3. Elmer Mansfield is nam-
ed public safety director of
South Fulton. Banana Festival
date is set for AUgust 19-21.
Hickman-Fulton counties RECC
receive $155,000 in the form of
a federal loan. Governor Nunn
awards $4',350 to Fulton police
department for the purchase of
communications equipment.
#4. Two Hickman youths,
Doug Laster and Douglas Nick-
ell arrested on charges of
possession of marijuana. De-
nise Coleman is named valedic-
torian of the 1971 graduation
class of South Fulton High
School.
FEBRUARY
#5. Fulton County's United
Grain Miller Union endorses
Ford. Tom Emberton announces
he will seek the governor's of-
fice on the Republican ticket.
#6, W. P. "Dub" Burnette re-
elected president of Banana
Festival by the Chamber of
Commerce.
#7. U. S.Senator John Sher-
man Cooper and Representa-
tive Frank Albert Stubblefield
pledge their support for im-
provements of Mississippi
River and Bayou de Chien. Pos-
sible improvements discussed
at a county meeting held in
Hickman,
#8. State senator Carroll
Hubbard announces his full sup-
port of county vocational school.
City of Fulton received $2,298,-
232 for urban renewal program.
Judge James Menees proclaims
FFA week to salute that or-
ganizations work.
MARCH
#9, County judge James
Menees appeals to the public for
comments on continued county
ambulance service. Two armed
men rob South Fulton Plaza
Motel of $250.
#10. South Fulton residents
sign petition requesting the
abolition of city manager form
of government in the Tennessee
city. Post Office head locally
Joe Treas is named president
of Chamber of Commerce.
Fourteen Fulton Countians are
named to Murray State Uni-
versity's Dean's list. Southwest
Kentucky water district re-
ceived $240,000 from EDA
#11, Steve Fryear named lo-
cal manager of South Central
Bell. Plan for new school sys-
tem in South Fulton devised by
schoql officials.
#12, The end of an era in the
twin cities, Fulton named a
rallpax stop on the Chicago-
New Orleans train route, many
well known trains discontinued.
APRIL
#13, Jackie Hollie named
Miss South Fulton. Barbara
Mandrell presents a country-
western show in Fulton to raise
money for ailing Banana F'es-
tival.
#14. Ford, Combs visit Ful-
ton County, South Fulton, in
spite of efforts to have it re-
moved, retains city manager
form of government.
#15. Mayor Tripp announces
that Fulton's request for emer-
gency embankment of Harris
Fork Creek has been turned
down by the corps of engineers.
Fulton High School present
musical "Oklahoma."
#16, Hadley adhesive and
chemical company announces
new plant for Fulton. Dr. David
Jones, founder of Jones hos-
pital, dies at home. Thomas
Taylor and Janet Williamson
are named two top jtudents at
FHS,
#17. South Fulton establishes
human relations commission.
County vocational school is
approved by Kentucky board of
education.
MAY
#18. Fulton city police begin
the operation of a local am-
bulance service. Cal Luther,
basketball coach at Murray
State, speaks at South Fulton
sports banquet.
#19. Mike Blake resigns as
South Fulton City manager. Ki-
wants club in South Fulton is
given charter.
#20. Construction in the twin
cities reaches an all time high
of $9 million dollars.
#21, Wendell Ford, Owens-
boro insurance executive, wins
democratic gubernatorial pri-
mary by large Majority. Ten-
nessee sales tax boosted at
3.5%.
JUNE
#22. Police operated ambul-
(Cont, on page 6)
reserves, there must be no
cancellation of members be-
cause of usage of health con-
ditions, there must be free
choice of dentists by patients
and reserves belong to mem-
bers.
In describing the unmet need
for prepaid dental care, Dr.
Moore said, It
 is estimated
that 98 percent of the popula-
tion has some form of dental
desease, yet only 40 percent
see a dentist more often than
once every live years, anti one
out of every five Americans
-40 million-have never visited
a dentist."
"Our prepaid dental care pro-
gram is designed to encourage
people to avail themselves of
preventative dental care and to
provide them with the financial
assurance that will make it
possible for them to get the
care they need. In the long
run, preventive dentistry will
reduce total dental care ex-
penses.•
Moore adds, • In addition,
(continued on page 6)
Dark-Fired
Markets To
Open Monday
The dark-fired market will
open Monday, January 10, 1972,
at Murray and Mayfield, Ken-
tucky, according to the Tobac-
co Boards of Trade for each
market.
The first and second week
each market may offer 300,-
000 pounds to be sold daily on
each market (Murray and May-
field) and on the third week,
two sales on each market of
300,000 pounds per sale - Mon-
day, Tuesday, Thursday and
Friday, each market alternat-
ing Monday sales.
The new crop is estimated
.at 8 million pounds an increase
from 6.5 million pounds last
year.
An active market is expected,
according to Holmes Ellis, Gen-
eral Manager, of the Western
Dark Fired Tobacco Growers
Association.
•ED JONES Do You Remember This?
From Our Picture Album
8th DISTRICT of TENNESSEE
REPORTS FROM WASHINGTON
Recently, I had the pleasure
bf. reading a new book by a
Tennessean about a Tennes-
sean. Joe Gorman, a native of
Knoxville, has written an ex-
citing and informative political
biography entitled KEFAUVER.
The publisher is Oxford Uni-
versity Press and the price is
"tep dollars.
' Gorman refers to the book
as a political biography rather
than simply as a biography be-
cause he focuses his view on the
• political career of the lateSen-
ator. His purpose is not to
Study Kefauver's personal life
nor the inner workings of his
; private affairs.
The book begins with Estes
Kefauver's entry into the po-
litical arena as a freshman Con-
gressman in 1936. Gorman
takes us through the Chattano-
oga Democrat's career step by
step, keeping us abreast of the
" Political climate In Tennessee
and the nation as we proceed.
He takes us through the ex-
citing 1948 Senate campaign
to the famons crime investi-
gations of the early fifties, from
.the unsuccessful Presidential
bid. of 1952 to the Vice Presi-
dential candidacy in 1956, from
his Senatorial fight against mo-
. nopoly during the late fifties
and early sixties to his death
in August of 1963.
The book is much more than
mere chronicle of the major
events in Kefauver's career.
Gorman recognizes the drama
inherent in politics, and he in-
cludes a great deal of infor-
mation which captures the dra-
Matte aspect of Kefauver's
career.
For example, he relates the
Origin of the famous coonskin
cap which became the most suc-
cessful campaign symbol in
American' political history.
During the 1948 Senate primary
race, Memphis political leader
Ed Crump compared Kefauver
to a pet coon in full page-ads
printed in Tennessee's largest
newspapers.
Kefauver countered with a
special radio speech in which
he said:
'This animal -- the most
American of all animals -- has
been defamed it is the clean-
est of all animals; it is n.:e of
the most courageous. . .
coon. . .can lick a dog four
times its size; he is somewhat
of a 'giant killer' among ani-
mals. Yes, the coon is all
American. Davy Crockett, Sam
Houston, James Rebertson and
all of our great men of that
era in Tennessee history wore
the familiar ring-tailed coon-
skin cap. Mr. Crump defames
me - but wore than that he
defames the coon, the all
American animal. We coons
can take care of ourselves. I
may be spat coon. but I
'ain't' Mr. Crump's pet coon."
Within a few days, a Chattano-
oga bank mailed Kefauver one of
its commercial symbols, a
coon...skin cap, and his campaign
was given the boost needed to
vault him into the United States
Senate.
Joe Gorman is obviously an
admirer of the late Spator, but
this fact does not prevent his
ackndWledging the man's weak-
nesses and short-comirks. In-
stead, he accepts the man for
what he was and for what he
accomplished, but this leaves
plenty of room tot admiration.
Senator Kefauver was a con-
troversial figure in some areas
of our state. He evoked a strong
response one way or the other.
Regardless of how we felt about
him, Kefauver was an important
political figure in our state and
nation. If the politics of Ten-
nessee and the United States
during the forties, fifties and
sixties interests you, I recom-
mend that you read Joe
Gorman's KEFAUVER.
Kentucky Windage
B.Y! ............
The weather was nice while it lasted .
• December with the balmy breezes blowing,
. • New Year's Day outdoors practically in shirt
• sleeves . . . but the time for winter reckon-
ing has arrived. Tuesday afternoon's rain
, turned to sleet and the icy roads pretty well
- stopped all travel, including Wednesde-i—
school buses. Winter officially began Decem-
• .ber 22, and actually began January 4.
Like almost everything else these days,
the weather is running behind.
This year, for a change, I sort of hate to
see the bad weather come; we have a lot of
personal travel to do each day. Jo has the
.daily drive to Hickman to the COURIER;
Mary Jo has just begun a three-month train-
• ing stint with an accountant's office at Mur-
ray that will require a back-and-forth daily
• trip, six days a week; son Paul is here for a
. visit of at least several weeks while I will be
• off my feet due to a forthtOming bit of leg
• surgery, and he will inherit all of the travel-
ing that I have been doing.
But that's the way it is these days .
we practically live on wheels, don't we? I
have to keep reminding Jo of that fact, as the
- -monthly gasoline and auto repair bills roll
around.
A sign reading "Ole Oleson's Chinese
Laundry" bothered a curious tourist and
finally he went in and asked to talk with the
proprietor.
Finding him to be a genuine Chinese, the
tourist asked how he had acquired such an
unlikely name.
The reply: "When I came to this country,
I lined up behind a Norwegian at the immi-
gration window. When the Norwegian was
asked his name, he . replied, 'Ole Oleson.'
When I was asked my name, I said, 'Sam
Ting'."
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Wen now, let's see: This picture was taken some •ight or nine years ago while the Explorettes marched in a 
Banana Festival '
Parade up Lake Street. This is the first time it has ever been published ... do you an anyone you know'??
FULTON'5
UksErmrry Connell-
BY LUCY DANIEL
A great book is like a ship
deep freighted with immortal
treasures, breaking the sea of
life into fadeless-beauty as it
sails, carrying to every shore
seeds of truth, goodness, piety,
love, to flower and to fruit pe-
rennially in the soil of the heart
and mind.
FREDERICK THE GREAT, by
Louis L. Snyder. was Frede-
rick the Great a dazzling mil-
itary and administrative suc-
cess or an insufferable auto-
crat? The debate over his pas-
sion for military victories ver-
sus his concern for the wel-
fare of his subjects still rages
today, nearly two hundred years
after his death. Frederick's own
writings and works of his con-
temporaries reveal alternately
a strong lust for personnel
power and a sensitive sympathy
for his people.
PRINCE PHILIP: AN IN-
FORMAL BIOGRAPHY, by Ba-
sil Boothroyd. Until he married
Britain's Princess Elizabeth
In 1947, Prince Phillip—then
a Prince of Greecef—was vir-
tually unknown. But his royal
connections are wider, and his
blood is bluer, than the Queen's.
Those closest tn him are cap-
tured by his cahrm and unin-
hibited gaiety, but it is said
that no one ever gets inside his
head. He is called a philistine,
but he gives both time and
money to help authors and
artists. His spontaneous pub-
lic utterances are always news.
So is his polo playing. But not
the grinding schedule of some
three hundred public ap-
pearances that he makes each
year. This book gives a por-
trait drawn from life, of an un-
equivocally modern prince who
knows where he's at--and why.
DO - IT - ALL - YOUR-
SELF NEEDLEPOINT, by Joan
Scobey. Do-it-yourself needle
point tells you to do Just that:
how to create a work of needle-
point that is totally your own.
By using this book, any needle-
point fan, whether novice or
pro, can create a one-of-a-kind
masterpiece each and every
time. It gives good instructions
and clearly drawn diagrams,
explains how almost any design
can be transferred to needle-
point canvas, so that no one
need buy expensive, com-
mercially-pointed canvas and
also many, many more useful
things.
TALKING TO MYSELF, by
Pearl Bailey. The inimitable
Pearl is in rare form in Talk-
ing to Myself. This is a free-
swinging book that follows lit-
erally its title though it will
be an unusual reader who
doesn't decide pretty soon that
Miss Bailey is talking to him
too. Crammed with anecdotes
and with highly Independent
opinions about contemporary
life, this book at first seems,
however lively, to have little
unity. But the further one reads,
the clearer it becomes that
there is a hidden order to the
whole work.
STRANGE FIRES, by Willie
Snow Ethridge. In 1736, John
Wesley, a young Oxford grad-
uate, set sail with his brother
Charles from England for the
Georgia Colony in America,
Just three years after the col-
ony was founded by James Ogle-
thorpe, as minister to that
strange group of debtors, ex-
prisoners, and characters both
savory and unsavory. He was
thirty-three at the time. In
Georgia he fell in love with
eighteen - year - old Soptiy
Hopkey and underwent cruel
emotional and spiritual turmoil
in struggling to decide whether
to marry her, an inner-agony
that changed his character pro-
foundly. Willie Snow Ethridge
has painstakingly combed Wes-
ley's Diary, and tells his un-
usual story with insight and
understanding.
Another juvenile non-fiction
that our younger readers will
enjoy is THE LANDMARK HIS-
-TORY OF THE AMERICAN
PEOPLE FROM PLYMOUTH
TO APPOMATTOX by Daniel
J. Boorstin.
BAD TRIP by Kelley Roos.
In New York City a brutal young
man killed his boss's girl be-
cause she had tried to take his
gun away from him. And in the
ancient Mexican town of San
Jose, Gussie McGraw and Jud
Dawson answered an ad to drive
a Mrs. Mady Pauline and her
car back to New York. To avoid
legal unpleasantness because of
an unfortunate involvem ant With
some pot-smoking hippies,
Gussie and Jud wanted to get
across the border as soon as
possible. They were only casual
friends, but they thought that
it would make them seem
more reliable if they said they
were engaged. The attractive,
young couple obviously made
a good impression on the gen-
tle-looking widow because, to
their relief, she decided they
would star( on the trip early
the next day. The drive was a
delight until they picked up a
hitchhiker, a chubby traveling
salesman, in Texas. At first
Gussie and Jud had only a
vague premonition of danger,
but even when the full horror
of the predicament became
clear, they did not guess how
very far the tenacles of evil
could stretch, how deadly they
could be.
MAJOR 141INTS
& MINOR, TOO
By 105005 II OtMairST11011
ST. JOVITE, QUE. Quebec ..thing's wrong with her rigger,
is filled with irtteresting towns, "—Wilfred Beaver.
populated by French-Canadians • • •
to whom French is the first' I ALWAYS wanted to be an
tongue, and proud of their hen, undertaker, but I couldn't find
tage and traditions. St. Jovite is an Opening a doctor, but
one of these. It is a pleasant I flunked the course in high
town, situated only a short cm-
. 
finance. —Don I. Frankel.
lance from Mont Tremblant, • • •
one of Canada's most popular
resort areas, with great appeal They warned me the inner
to winter sports fans as well as city is unsafe, and now I be-
to others who like the Lauren- lieve it. I had my car stolen
fian outdoors in spring, summer the other night, and I was in
and fall. it. —Joan I. Welsh In Quote.
Mont Tremblant, which local • • •
residents say jiggles a bit every MERELY MUSING: Happi-
40 years, at 3,150 feet is'the mess is going 65 in a 60-mile
highest of the Laurentians and zone—and then being passed by
pros ides the best skiing. It offers a state patrol car that's after
a vertical drop of 2,200, feet, someone down the road Joing
which keeps the lifts busy during ,90 People can be Mided -
the long winter ski season, which into three groups: Those who
begins in late November and make things happen, those who
continues until early April. watch things happen, and those
Several fine resorts are avail- who wonder what happened.—
able in the area. Three I have Al Musser.
visited and recommend are Le
Pinoteau on the shore of I ake
Tremblant, with a fine view of
the ski runs, the nearby Trent-
blant. Club, which also has fine
cuisine and true Quebec ski
lodge atmosphere, and Serge
DuBois' villa Bellevue. largest
of the three and offering night
club entertainment along with a
Wide variety of accommoda-
tions.'
There are other resorts in the
area, including several near an-
other colorful little town, St.
Agathe des Monts.
English is spoken, in addition
to French, so you'll have no
language problem. ou can
reach • St. Jovite and St. Agathe
via bus from Montreal about
80 miles away, but if you are
coming for a holiday, you prob-
ably will want to rent your own
car so you'll have wheels fat
visiting the several resorts and
communities in the Laurentian
resort area.
FROM THE FILES:—
nrning Back The Clock
TWENTY YEARS AGO
JANUARY 4, 1952
Haws Memorial Hospital closed down Sat-
urday night, December 29 for the second time
since it was built in 1940. Reason for the close-
down is the departure for Ionia, Michigan, of Dr.
Peter J. Trinca, who has directed the hospital
since he was discharged from the Army in 1945.
The building is owned by Mrs. M. W. Haws.
With the 25th Infantry Division in Korea;
Pfc. Freddie G. Roberts of 405 Glendale Street,
Fulton, Kentucky, has been awarded the Combat
Infantryman Badge, a symbol of close-quarter
fighting with the enemy, while serving with the
25th Infantry Division in Korea.
B. S. St. Clair, vice president of the Ken-
tucky Farm Bureau Federation will be the prin-
cipal speaker at the annual convention of the Ful-
ton County Farm Bureau when it meets at the
Cayce High School on January 10 at 7:30 p. m.
Cass Jefferson, Kelley Jones, Danny Wales
and Bob Perkins attended the Sugar Bowl game
at New Orleans on New Year's Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Gore arrived Monday
morning from New Orleans, Louisiana, and are
the guests of her mother, Mrs. J. L. Godfrey. Ac-
companying them here was Godfrey Binford who
spent a week in New Orleans.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Intindola, Miss
Amaline Homra and Mrs. K. Homra attended the
Cotton Bowl game in Dallas and are also visiting
relatives in other points in Texas.
countries.
And why do they come here?
On a wet August evening in
1879 a little girl accompanying
the priest's housekeeper on her
way home saw three life-size
figures at thc side of thechurch.
At first she thought they were
statues, but then she noticed a
movement. She ran home to tell
her family, leaving thc house-
keeper behind. Soon 14 people
were standing or kneeling in
front of thc gable wall while
the rain fell on them. All 14
gave identiea descriptions of
the Apparition. The central fig-
ure they recognized as Mary.
The others they recognized as
St. Joseph and Si, John the
Evangelist,
/The story has spread, and
since that time there has been
an increasing number of sick
and invalid persons come to
Knock, in addition to the de-
soul who wish to honor Our
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Powell and children, Lady. .The Very Rev, James
Mr. and Mrs. Flynn Powell, Mr. Howard Powell Horan. administrator at the
and sons, and Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Greer of Fulton 
tShrinewsaLsve 
got
 "Alld iowt.ntrhsercen-
scuory df people saying then;spent Christmas Day with their parents Mr. and res 
e 
Mrs. Bob Powell and Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Mosley. were cured in Knock. At the
moment we have stewards who
FORTY-FIVE YEARS AGO came here as stretcher cases and
JANUARY 7, 1927 now work at Knock each Sun-day in gratitude."
"Make Fulton the Cit. of Achievement" was 
An invalids' hostel has been
built this year, run by women
reflected in the expressions of the 26 businessmen. who have resigned their own
who assembled at the Chamber of Commerce positions in life 
work,
orkdedicate
Tuesday night to plan-.or the coming year. A 
themselves to this
•
budget of $6000 was set up, with minimum busi- 
• •
ness memberships at $25.00 and farmer-members
at $10.00.a tremendous annual meeting is sched-
uled for January 11th.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Groves have arrived in
Fulton to take charge of the Meadows building,
which they recently purchased from Fry and
Armstrong.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Myrick have moved from
the Willingham bridge community to their new
home just east of Harris, Tennessee.
Misses Odessa Shankle, Jessie Marie Cie.
ments and Dora Mae Duncan have returned to
U.- K. following the holidays at home. Miss Nell
Owen has returned to her studies at Asbury Col-
lege, Wilmore, Kentucky.
Miss Virginia Adams and Mr. Jim Oliver
were married by Esq. S. A. McDade on Christ-
mas Day. Miss Lucille Black of Fulton and Mr.
Paul Puckett of Water Valley and Miss Daython
Williams and Mr. John Brown of Water Valley
were also married on December 25th.
Bob Binford has returned to Sewanee acad-
emy. . . Misses MarylEtell6 Warren and Elizabeth
Hall have returned to their studies at Union 'Uni-
versity at Jackson.
A FAVORITE STORY:
saw a guy get hit by a truck,
and start to crawl away, "Where
are you going" I asked. He
says: "I don't want 'to get in-
volved.—
• • •
MY FAVORITE StORY
I never wanted to marry girls
like most of my friends did—
fancy-dancy girls. I wanted a
girl who was going to cook for
me. I wanted someone who was
going to clean for me. I wanted
someone who would love me 24
hours a day. I waited mother!
By Ronnie Martin.
My mother never liked my
being in show business. She
saw me in my first school play.
I played the part of a chicken.
She sat in the front row watch-
ing me—and crying. I said,
"Ma, stop crying, I appeal to
you as a daughter." She yelled
back, "You don't even appeal
to me as a.chicken."
—Hilda Vincent.
• • •
EAGER BEAVER: The av-
erage guy can detect a rattle
in his new car a lot quicker
than the one in his head 
Up around Sparta. Wis., when
a guy looks a gal straight in the
eye, she worries that some-
• • •
KNOCK. Ireland: This little'
village in County Mayo is be-
coming onc of the important San Diego—Navy Hospital-
Shrines of Christendom. man, Dennis R. Caldwell, son
Large numbers ot family of Mr. and Mrs. Duane W. Cald-
groups come from Ireland on well of 323 Moss Drive, Chin-
weekdays, with thousands ap- ton, Kentucky, has graduated
nearing on pilgrimage days and as Honor Student from Naval
Sundays. Visitors have been re- Hospital corps School, San
corded from I ngland. France, Diego.
Germany. America and other He attended Murray State
University, Murray, Kentucky.
A THANK YOU, INDEED,
to recent contributors, who have
sent in quips, jokeS. etc....
Major Points appreciates them
and welcomes more, similar to
those from recent readers of the
Northwest Jersey_ Family. For-
um. the Detroit Lakes, Minn..
Tribune and the Leipsic, Ohio,
Free Press. Send your items,
please, to Major Points,- Bo \
171, Glenview, Ill.
• • •
MINOR NOTE: I'm giving
up Chinese.food. because akin
three courses'cl have this insane
desire to play Ping Pong'.—Pat
McCormick, in S. E. Chroni-
cle,
News From Our
Boys In The
SERVICE
k-
'Army Private Roy M. Chand-
ler, 19 son of Mr. and Mrs.
T. E. Chandler, Route 1, Hick-
man, Ky., recently completed
nine weeks of training as an in-
fantry indirect fire crewman
at Ft. Jackson, S.C.
He learned the techniques of
fire and tactics of a rifle squad,
patrolling, individual combat
operations, landmine warfare,
land navigation, communica-
tions, and the firing of the
81MM and 4.2-inch mortars.
Pvt. Chandler is a 1970 grad-
uate of Fulton County High
School, Hickman, Ky.
Navy Fireman Apprentice
John B, Mudd, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles F. Mudd of 807
Broadway St., Hickman, Ky.,
graduated from basic training
at the Naval Training Center in
Orlando, Fla.
He is a 1971 graduate of Ful-
ton County High School, Hick-
man.
Ft. Polk, La.--Army Private
Rickey L. Duck, 19, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond L. Duck,
Route 1, Hickman, Ky., recently
completed nine weeks of ad-
vanced individual infantry
training at Ft. Polk, La.
During the course, he re-
ceived guerilla training and liv-
ed under simulated Vietnam
conditions for five days, fight-
ing off night attacks and con-
ducting raids on enemy villages.
He was taught methods of re-
moving booby traps, setting am-
bushes and avoiding enemy am-
bushes.
Other specialized training in-
cluded small unit tactics, map
reading, land mine warfare,
communications, and firing the
M-16 rifle, M-60 machine gun
and the 3.5-inch rocket launch-
er.
Pvt. Duck is a 1971 grad-
uate of Fulton County High
School, Hickman, Ky.
Fort Campbell, Kentucky,
Army Private Edward R.
Parks, 23, whose parents, Mr.
and Mrs. James T. Parks, and
wife, Samatha, live on Route
5, Fulton, Kentucky, recently
completed eight weeks of basic
training at the U. S Army
Training Center, Ft. Campbell,
Kentucky.
He received instruction in
drill and ceremonies, weapons,
map reading, combat tactics,
military courtesy, military jus-
tice, first aid, and army history
and traditions.
Beeville, Texas--Navy Petty
Officer First Class Edward D,
Adock, husband of the former
Miss Betty J. Bing of Route 1,
Hickman, Kentucky, has re-
ported for duty with Naval Air
Station, Chase Field, Beeville,
Texas.
He is a 1956 graduate of
Dixie High School, Union City,
Tennessee.
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at the Cumberland Presbyter-
ian Church, Mrs. Regina Cole,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Crabtree of Union City, became
the bride of William R. Grif-
fith, son of Mrs. H. P. Allen
of South Fulton.
The vows were exchanged at
7:30 o'clock on November 26,
1971, with the Reverend W, W.
Kitterman officiating at the
double ring ceremony. Gre-
enery and lighted white tapers
formed the background for the
ceremony.
A program of nuptial music
was presented by Mrs. L. C.
Logan, organist, before and
during the ceremony.
The bride wore a street length
dress of sky blue crepe with
lace trimmed bodice and a
corsage of gardenias pinned at
the shoulder. Her headpiece
was a blue velvet bow with
matching veil.
Mrs. Wanda James of Horn-
beak, the matron of honor
and only attendant, wore a dress
of blue crepe and a gardenia
corsage.
Attending the bridegroom as
best man was Terry Taylor
with Roger and Terry Pulley
serving as ushers.
Following the ceremony Mr.
and Mrs. H. P. Allen were hosts
to a reception at their home
on Forestdale.
An arrangement of yellow
mums and gladioli flanked by
SOCIETY - WOMAN'S INTEREST
Miss Jenni Giles Becomes Bride
Of Jackie Wood On December 18
In a ceremony of simplicity and dignity,
Miss Jenny Carol t Giles became the bride of
James Lynn Wood, Saturday, December 18, 1971,
at 4 o'clock at the-First United Methodist Church
with the Reverend William G. Adams officiating.
Mrs. Wood is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B. H.
Giles and Mr. Wood is the son of Mrs. Mildred
Wood and the late Walter Wood. The double ring
ceremony was solemnited in the presence of a
large group of friends and relatives.
The natural beauty of the san-
ctuary was enhanced by can-
dlelight from myriad ecru tap-
ers In spiral and arched brass
holders, providing the back-
ground before which the vows
were said. The • holders were
entwined with magnolia and hol-
ly and the chancel rail held a
profusion of magnolia and holly
tied with velvet bows of holly
with streamers of Christmas
red. Bouquets of red velvet
marked the pews.
Mrs. L. C. Logan, organist,
provided a program of nuptial
music. Among her selections
were "Because," "Liebes-
traum," Gounod's "Ave Ma-
"Clair DeLune" and the tradi-
tional wedding marches.
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride was attired
In candlelight peau de sole and
re-embroidered lace. The
gown, designed and made by
her mother and maternal grand-
mother, Mrs. Carter Lee
Farmer of Murray, was of
empire style, featuring a chapel
train. The bodice and full
sleeves were overlaid with lace
encrusted with tiny pearls, fall-
ing into a slender skirt brand-
ed by the same Pearl trimmed
lace. The veil, a cloud of misty
illusion banded by wide import-
ed lace, fell to overlay the train
of the gown, and was held in
place by a pearl embroidered
lace flower and petal band, with
loops of pearl bordering the
front. Her only jewelry was a
gold locket, a gift of the groom.
She carried a bouquet of white
carnations forming a cross,
Following the ceremony,
Mrs. Jane Edwards entertained
with a reception in fellowship
hall. The refreshment tablewas
overlaid with a white linen and
lace cloth and centered by a
large silver filigree epergne
filled with holly, and reflect-
ing in a mirrored tray, bor-
dered with holly. It was flank-
ed with silver five-branched
candelabra holding ecru can-
dles. A crystal punch bowl and
the three-tiered colonnade wed-
ding cake were trimmed with
holly.
Miss Brenda Wood, sister
of the groom, presided at the
guest book. Miss Susan Holt
and Miss Ann Fenwick served
at the reception.
Out of twon guests included:
Mrs. Carter Lee Farmer, Mrs.
Ruth Giles, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Buchanan, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Costello, Vince Cos-
tello, Mr. and Mrs. Mansfield
Farmer, Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Farmer, Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Hewitt and Lynn and Miss
Elizabeth Jackson, all of
Murray. p
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Smith,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mathis,
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Stat-
ions, Mr. and Mrs. Horace
Overby, Mrs. Charles Murphy,
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Byars and
Susann, all of Mayfield, Mrs.
Sandra Stokes of Memphis, Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond McClain of
Martin, Mrs. Novella Harris,
Miss Annie Bell Wood, and Mrs.
Donna Wilson, all of Union City.
Following the reception, the
bridal couple left for an un
nested against a background of disclosed wedding trip. rEo
holly, traveling the bride chose 41
Miss Ginger dwards attend- crushed velvet pants outfit with
ed the bride as ',maid of honor, navy accessories.
She was dressed in a Christ- The couple now make their
mas red velvet gown designed home at 218 Second Street.
in the same style as that of the
bride. She carried a nosegay
of holly with red velvet ribbon
tied in French knots. -Her head-
piece was a bow of red velvet
matching her gown.
Little Miss Buff Ellen Stokes
of Memphis, a cousin of the
bride, served as flower girl.
She wore a floor length gown
of red velvet in empire style
with fitted sleeves, and carried
a white basket tied with holly
and red ribbons. Her hair was
tied with bows of the red vel-
vet.
Master John Christopher
Farmer of Murray, also a
cousin of the bride, was ring
bearer.
Attending Mr. Wood as best
man was Richard Burke. Ken-
neth Alexander, David Robey
and Gale Mendenhall served as
ushers.
Mrs. Giles chose for her
daughter's wedding a turquoise
dress of double knit with navy
accessories and pinned a cor-
sage of white carnations at her
shoulder.
Mrs. Wood's dress was of teal
blue double knit with black ac-
cessories. She also wore a
corsage of white carnations.
REHEARSAL
Mrs. Walter Wood enter-
tained the members of the Jeany
Giles-Jackie Wood wedding
party Friday night, December
17, at a buffet dinner following
the rehearsal. The party was
held at her home on Holmes
Street at eight o'clock in the
evening.
The bride's table was over-
laid with lace and centered with
an arrangement of red poin-
settias and red candles. Guests
were seated at card tables,
which held similar arrange-
ments.
For the occasion, Miss Giles
chose a red figured floor length
skirt with navy top.
Assisting Mrs. Wood in serv-
ing were Mrs. J. D. Simpson and
Mrs. W. D. Tegethoff.
The guest list included: Miss
Jenny Giles, Jackie Wood, Rev-
eriend and Mrs. William G.
Adams, Mr. and Mrs. G. H.
Giles, parents of the bride,
Miss Ginger Edwards, Cindy
Roberts, Gale Mendenhall, Ken-
neth Alexander, Richard Burke,
Martha Logan, Mr. and Mrs.
Milton Davis, David Robey,
Breeda Wood and the hostess.
Regina Cole, William Griffith
Exchange Vows At CP Church
In a candlelight ceremony silver candelabra with gold
candles centered the refresh-
ment t-ble, overlaid with a
white cutwork cloth.
Wedding cake and punch were
served the guests by Mrs. Kay
Walker, Miss Candy Walker
and Mrs. Sophronia Hodges.
The couple make their home
at 214 West Paducah Street,
South Fulton, Tennessee.
STITCHERY CLASS
Persons interested in partici-
pating in the creative stitchery
class conducted by Mrs. Vir-
ginia Stokes should send a $10.00
membership check to Mrs.
Jack Allen, 304 Fifth Street,
immediately to assure reserva-
tion in the class. The 110.00
charge also entitles member-
ship in the Art Guild, which is
sponsored by the Fulton Wo-
man's Club. The clasg is limit-
ed to those who have paid their
410.00 membership dues.
HELLO WORLD
Congratulations to:
Mr. and Mrs. Danny .Pack-
Fulton. on the birth Of a
bay at 1025 a. m. January 1.
Ile weighed 10 pounds and 4
ounces.
Mr, ancl Mrs. Clifford War-
ren, Fulton, on the birth of a
girl at 6:30 a. m. JanuarS, 3.
She weighed 8 pounds and 2
ounces.
TAYLOR HOME--Mrs. Paul Davis and her son glance
from the back porch Of their 18th century Louisville
home, Springfield, which is presently under
consideration for purchase as a national historic site.
The house, located at 5608 Apache Road, was the
boyhood residence of Zachary Taylor, the 12th
president of the United States. (Ronnie Manns Photo)
Marilyn Moss, Archie Kubacki
Wed In Nashvge, Tennessee
Immanuel Baptist Church in
Nashville, Tennessee was the
scene Tuesday, December 28,
at 2 o'clock, of the wedding of
Miss Marilyn Elizabeth Moss
and Archie Joseph Kubacki, Jr.
Mrs. Kubacki is the daughter of
Lt. Col, Novelle H. Moss (re-
tired) and Mrs. Moss, former
South Fulton residents. Mr. Ku-
backi is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Archie Kubacki of Mem-
phis.
Dr. Gaye L. McGlothlen read
the vows following a program
of nuptial music presented by
Mrs. Roger Proctor.
.For the occasion the altar
was banked wit greenery and
decorated with an arrangement
of white Fuji chrysanthemums
lid candelabra and cathedral
holders with burning white ta-
pers.
Given in marriage by her.
father, the bride was attired!
in a white gown with high ruf-
fled neckline and full organza
sleeves. She wore a circlet of
white and pink tea roses and
gypsophia and carried a bou-
quet with similar flowers.
Mrs. Lonnie Johnson New-
ton III served as matron of
honor and Mrs. John Doyle
Stewart of Memphis served as
her sister's bridesmaid. They
wore silk jersey dresses of
royal purple medallion print
with shirred waistlines and full
sleeves. Each carried a nose-
gay of purple African violets
centered with a fuschia rose
Philip Kubacki of Memphis
served as best man with Lon-
nie Johnson Newton III and
Jackie Lynn Casey of Hum-
boldt serving as ushers.
For her daughter's wedding,
Mrs. Moss chose a green silk
and worsted dress with beaded
trim. She wore an orchid cor-
sage.
Mrs. Kubacki, mother of the
groom chose a blue crepe dress.
She also wore an orchid cor-
sage.
Immediately following the
ceremony, a reception was held
in fellowship hall of the church.
The couple make their home
at 37 N. Tucker, Memphis, Ten-
nessee.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
The News takes pleasure in
wishing the following persons
"Happy Birthday":
Margaret Grissom, Mrs.
Leon Hutchens, Ken Winston, The bride chose from her
January 6; Judy Liliker, Will trousseau a black knit dress Dear Ann Landers: I was walked out that night and had
Reed, Jim Hogg, Barry Rozelle, with black accessories. She was having coffee with some friends the marriage annulled. But I
January 7; Linda Cathay, Mrs. presented a corsage by the today and one woman said, "Did stayed with the big baby for two
Robert Taylor, Virginia Aus- hostesses. The couple was you read that letter et Ann Lan- years and then I divorced him.
tin, January 8; LindaCardwell, presented a silver bon-bon dish. ders' column from the young Today Clayton is living with
S. A. Hodges, January 9; girl whose mother-in-law asked his mother and grandmother and
Jim Cannon, Lisa Needhata, The guests were seated at one if she could go along on their I am happily married to a man
Mrs. Hubert Jackson, January long table covered with an ivory honeymoon .because she hadn't whose mother makes her home
10; Jimmy Gurley, Joe Holland, damask cloth. A French design had a trip in 16 years?" Every- in Sydney, Australia. I am
January 11, Deborah Hodges, compote of crystal and gold one thought the letter Was writing this to let people know
Milford Jobe, January 12. filled with a gold, silver and hilarious and some of the girls that `  made-up letters could
white Christmas arrangement, were sure you had made it up. never compare with real life,
was the central appointment. What's wrong with people? as some people live it.---Santa
Matching candleholders, fea- Don't they realize that there are Rosa
turing a white and gold cocka- a lot of crazy nuts in this world
too, flanked the arrangement, and that anything is not only
The guests were served from possible but likely.
a buffet table covered with a When I married Claytoe I
Christmas cloth and centered was 18. He was 26 and a mama's
with a five-branched candelabra boy. After the wedding reception
adorned with Oregon holly and he said he had a surprise for
red ribbons. me. He opened the door of his
The guests included the car (which had already been
honored couple, Mr. and tors. loaded with our luggage for the
Gary Harris, Murray, Ken- honeymoon trip) and who was
tucky, Miss Sharon Moore, sitting there but his mother and
Miss Cindy Homra, Miss Jean HER mother.
Sparrow, Chapel Hill, North Yes, Ann, we had a two week
Carolina, Dick Jones, David honeymoon with Clayton's
Jones, Kirk Vowell, Danny mother and grandmother. I can't
Hales, Mike Gossum, John get over how dumb I was to have
Reed, Gordon Jones and the put up with it. The whole thing
host and hostess, was a nightmare. I should have
Pre-Nuptial
Party Honors
Miss Browder
The home of Dr. and Mrs.
Glynn Gushart was in a gay,
holiday mood New Year's Eve
when a lovely pre-nuptial party
was held honoring Miss Jen
Ray Browder, bride-elect of
Allen Gearhart. Hostesses for
the occasion were Mrs. Charles
Fields, Mrs. Glynn Bushart,
Miss Gail Bushart and Miss
Dee Fields, who was unable
to be present for the event.
The bride-elect chose from
her trousseau a pantsuit with
a navy safari-type top stitch-
ed in white with wide white
belt and white pants. Her ac-
cessories were navy. She was
presented a corsage and a gift
by the hostesses.
The guests were seated at
one long table covered with
white organdy place mats and
runner. The centerpiece was a
brandy sniffer topped with white
tulle and lilies of the valley
and encasing a bride and groom.
Flanking the snifter were sil-
ver candleholders with white
candles. Oregon holly ran be-
tween the candleholders and the
snifter.
The guests included the
bride-elect, Mrs. Charles
Browder, mother of the bride-
elect, Mrs. John Shepherd,
Misses Cathy Hyland, Debbie
Homra, Terri Smith, Joy Jobe,
Nan Myers, Sharon Moore,
Martha Poe, Donna Wall, and
Susan Caldwell, all high school
clagsmates of the bride-elect,
and the hostesses.
Recent Bridal
Couple Honored
With Dinner
Fennel is an herb of the
parsley family!
READ THE SHOPPER
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Voegeli
were guests of honor at a
dinner Wednesday night, De-
cember 29, at the home of Dr.
and Mrs. Glynn Bushart and
Miss Gail Bushart.
Dear Santa: You speak the
truth, Lady, and I thank you.
• • • • •
Dear Ann Landers: I re-
cently broke off with a young
map who wa4 you nice -- but
not for me. He telephoned the
other day to say I was complete-
ly without compassion and that
I had no regard for his feelings
because I had written to his
mother, explaining why I had
broken our engagement. He said
my letter had upset his mother
and made him look very bad.
As he talked, he became ang-
rier and more profane and final-
ly I asked, "Are you going to end
Alice Adams And Dan Voegeli
Exchange Vows On November 26
In a candlelight ceremony,
Friday, November 26, 1971,
Miss Ruth Alice Adams, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
E. Adams, Hickman, and Rob-
ert Daniel Voegeli, son of Mr.
and Mrs. ViclorJacque Voegell,
were united in marriage at
4:30 o'clock in the afternoon
at the Rusb,Creek United Metho-
dist Church,
The double ring ceremony
was performed by Chaplain
Harold B. Howard, uncle of the
bride, of Murray, Kentucky.
Vows were exchanged before
an altar draped with a garland
of boxwood. The focal point of
the sanctuary was a large arch-
ed candelabra flanked by spiral
candle trees with flowing.white
tapers which was surrounded
by masses of jade and French
smilax. Below the arched
candelabra was a large ar-
rangement of chrysanthemums
with a smaller basket of mums
under each of the spiral candle
trees.
The aisle was marked with
single hurricane candelabras
entwined with boxwood garland
and tied with white satin bows.
A program of traditional nu-
ptial music was presented by
John Reed, organist. The vocal
selections "The Song of Ruth,"
"Color My World," and "Love
Story" were presented before
and at the close of the cere-
mony by Ron Goforth of Mar-
tin. The traditional wedding
marches were used.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, was attired in
a formal gown of ivory peau-de
sole and embroidered lace. The
fitted bodice was overlaid with
embroidered lace encrusted
with tiny seed pearls. The full
skirt featured a front pleat,
which opened to show a wide
band of embroidered lace and
seed pearls flowing to the floor.
The fitted long sleeves were
fastened at the wrist with a row
of tiny covered buttons. Her
three-tiered veil of silk illusion
was attached to a headpiece of
lace encrusted with seed
pearls.
She carried a cascade bou-
quet of yellow and white tea
roses, white marguerite dais-
ies, baby's breath and-French
smilax.
Mrs. Michael Taylor was
the bride's matron of honor.
Her gown, designed by the
'bride, was of lustron crepe.
The ivory fitted bodice was
accented with a high neckline
and standing self-fabric ruf-
fle, with brown covered but-
tons extending to the waist line.
The long fitted sleeves ended
at the wrist with a self-fabric
double ruffle. The skirt of sky
blue fell giacefully from the
bodice and was accented with
a band of mni-be brown.
Each attendant carried a nose
gay of Boston fern and tropica
roses, dried yarrow, blue and
beige star flowers and dried
natural maiden hair fern, tied
with long golden-brown velvet
streamers.
Attending Mr. Voegeli as best
man was his father, Grooms-
men were John Owen Fleming
of Murray, Thomas C. Free-
man, Whittier, California and
Michael L. Taylor, Hickman.
Tim Lusk served as an usher.
The guest register was at-
tended by Miss Fonda Adams,
cousin of the bride.
For her daughter's wedding
Mrs. Adams wore an original
peacock blue dress of lustron
- crepe, featuring an empire
waist with deep pleats on each
side of the skirt. She wore
matching accessories and a
white phaelanopsis orchid pin-
ned at her shoulder compli-
mented her costume.
Mrs. Voegeli, mother of the
groom wore a deep rose dress
made on empire lines. It was
accented at the empire waist
and neckline with jeweled and
pearl braid. She wore black
accessories and pinned at her
shoulder was a corsage of
white tea roses tied with white
ribbon,
Following the ceremony a
reception was held in the home
of the bride's parents. The
home was decorated with ar-
rangements of chrysanthemums
and dried ilk leaves. The
mantle held a garland of French
smilax.
The serving table draped with
a lovely handmade organdy and
madeira linen cloth, held a
five-branched silver candel-
abra arranged with green Fuji
mums, dried stalks of wheat,
bunches of green grapes, eu-
calyptus, French smilax and
ivory tapers.
The four-tiered white wed-
ding cake was garlanded with
French smilax and Fuji mums
and topped with white sweet-
heart roses.
Puich, we Id. ig cake, mints
and nuts were served by Mrs.
Gary Harris, Mrs. John Flem-
ing, cousins of the bride, and
Mrs. Bob Ligon.
Following the reception the
couple left on an unannounced
wedding trip. For traveling
Mrs. Voegeli chose ablack coat
and dress ensemble, trimmed
sunburst colors. She wore
matching accessories.
The couple make their home
in Fulton, Kentucky.
The bridesmaids, Mrs.
Thomas C. Freeman and Miss
Ellen Adams, sister of the
bride, and Mrs. Timothy Lusk
wore gowns of the same design
as the matron of honor. Their
gowns featured the ivory bodice
trimmed in sky blue with mocha
skirts.
HOSPITAL NEWS
The following persons were
patients in Fulton's hospitals
on Wednesday, January 5
HILLVIEW
Cathy Darnell, Bessie Story,
Mont Frazier, Wing°, Cindy
Moss, Cayce, Wanda Bowden,
Dukedom, Aids Pruitt, Union
City; Janet Harris, Martin,
Joyce Wilson, Paul Roach, Bob
kolEnight, Darla Crass, J., D,
Simpson, South Fulton, Robert
Hurley, Lilly Dew, Fulton.
FULTON
Lessie Baker, Everett Rush-
ton, Union City; Carolyn Bowlin,
Deborah Crockett, Dukedom,
Marvin Burkett, Radie B. Car-
ter C. C. Graham, Marie
House, Buford Walker, Clinton,
Attie Edison, Gladys Hicks,
Wing°, Grace Gardner, Calvin
Hicks, Water Valley, Jessie
Clay, Albert Jones, Joanne
Jones, Mrs. Lyle Shaw, Ruby
Shaw, Hickman, Mignon Mor-
rison, Martin; Marjorie Sons,
Crutchfield; Tom Kelly, Law-
rence Rhodes, Joyce Speight,
Harold Watson, South Fulton;
W. P. Austin, Jessie Brown,
Marvin Cauthorn, Mary Edgin,
Sandra Jackson, Chrystoline
Menefee, Mary Nugent, Maggie
Pickering, Alfrieda Pulley,
Danny Wade, Karen Warreh,
Elizabeth Watkins, Robert B.
Watts, Fulton,
RETURNS
Johnny Campbell has return-
ed to the University of Missis-
sippi at Oxford after spending
the holidays with his .parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Joe Camp-
bell, Court Drive, Fulton, Ken-
tucky;
• GOOD SPRINGS
Mrs. 101111man Westbrook
Mr. and Mrs. Ishmael Byars
of Hazel Park, Mich. were home
for the holidays with parents
Mr. and Mrs. Cleve Work and
family.
Mrs. Lucile Glover flew to
North Carolina to spend Christ-
mas with her son Talmadge and
family returning this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Bethel,
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Bethel
Lanny and Lanee' returnedSun-
day from a two weeks stay in
Florida with family and friends.
Mrs. Eunice Harrison re-
turned last Thursday from a
visit with her son, Gerald and
family in Lavonia, Mich. and
her brother, Wood) Dublin, and
family in Walled Lake, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie
Wheeler and Sheryl had a family
Christmas Eve supper. After
the supper they exchanged gifts.
The following were there Mr.
and Mrs. Jodie Hedge, Mr. and
Mrs. Danny Harris, and Mr.
Harris's mother, Mrs. Mari
Harris from Nashville, Mr.and
Mrs. Terry Wheeler and Vicki,
Mrs. Flora Redmon and Mr.
Mike Rea. All enjoyed the oc-
casion.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Harrison,
Mark Harrison and Jack and
Gary Clark were guests for
Sunday dinner with Mrs. Eunice
Harrison.
Mrs. Jeter Bowlin is a pat-
ient in Fulton Hospital and will
be there for tests and treat-
ment.
Mrs. Jessie Brown is ill and
entered Fulton Hospital last
Thursday. Her daughter, Mrs.
Wanda Bowden is still in Hill-
view Hospital.
Mrs. Eula Mae Marr was in
Obion County General Hospital
for tests last week and reenter-
ed on Sunday for further tests.
Mr. and Mrs. Denny Ray
Jackson announce the arrival
of a 10 1/2 poundoon, the first
baby of the New Year at Ful-
ton Hospital.
M. and Mrs. T. L. Ainley
visited Mrs. Mary Easley and
other firends in MayfieldSun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nabors,
Fulton visited with Mr. and Mrs.
Garrett Bailey Sunday after-
noon.
Sympathy is expressed to
the family of Mrs. Delores
Austin who passed away Sun-
day at Atlanta, Georgia after a
lengthy illness.
• Chestnut Grade
by Mrs. Harvey Vaughan
Best wishes are extended to
everyone for a happy and pros-
perous New Year. This cor-
respondent is wishing for as
good year as the past has been.
The reverses that have occur-
red could have been much worse
for which we are truly grateful.
Mrs. Mignon° Morrison
seems to be improving at the
Fulton Hospital where she has
been a patient since last
Wednesday night when she was
suddenly taken very sick.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Vaughan
and Mrs. Darrell Wright car-
ried Mrs. Van Brann and Mrs.
Opal Pounds to their home in
Memphis after they spent the
Christmas holiday with f•-•-7ft
and Mrs. Vaughan.
Mrs. Jessie Brown is a pa-
tient in the Fulton Hospital
since she suddenly became very
sick last Friday.
Several from this community
attended the tobacco sale in
Mayfield on Monday, Favora-
ble prices were received at the
sale before the holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Jones
and Randy returned to their
home on Monday after spend-
• McConnell News
Mrs. L. T. Caldwell :
We wish to all a Very Eliiipy
and Prosperous New Yearl' 7
Holiday visitors in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Long
and Evelyn were: Mr. and Mrs.
Johnnie Sowell of Memphis; Mr.
David Long from Farmington,
Missouri; Mr. and Mrs.- Wil-
liam Earl Long of Pierce 'Sta-
tion and Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Brundige of Martin.
Holiday visitors in the Nene
of Mr. and Mrs. James Wil-
haucks were: Mr. and Mrs.
James Wilhaucks, Jr. and child-
ren of Louisville, Kentucky.; Xr.
and Mrs. Bobbie McConnell and
children of Fulton, and Mr...abd
Mrs. Carnie Wrather and child
of Mayfield, Kentucky. ,
Mrs. Eva Brasure spenrthe
Christmas Holidays with her
children in Si, Louis.
Visitors in the home of Mk.
and Mrs. Oscar Newman during
the holidays were. Mr. and Mr's.
Carlos Newman of St. Lotiiii;
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Alexander
and children of Paducah, did
Loreta and her daughter Or
St. Louis.
Mrs. Dewey Scott visited her
daughter and family of Bard-
well, Kentucky last week.
Visitors in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Coates during the
holidays were, Mr. and Mil.
Walter McAlister and children
of Plymouth, Missouri; Mr. and
Mrs. Wayne Fulcher, and Mr.
and Mrs. Gary Isbell and child-
ren of Fulton.
Mrs. Annie Sue Fisher of
Trenton and Mr. Larry Parrish
of Memphis spent the holidays
with Mr. and Mrs. Thad Parrish
and David.
Those spending Christinas
Day with Mrs. Veneda mesa,
Mike and Rose were: Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Pewitt and child-
ren of Fulton; Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Moss, III and son Of
Fulton; Mr. and Mrs. Randal!
Walker and children of Huth-
boldt; Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Markham, Ill and daughters 'Of
Tiptonville; Mr. and Mrs.TaL-
madge Boone of Martin; Mr.
Tommie Griffin of Martin, and
Mr. Greg Sallee of Memphis.
Mrs. Libby Jones visited her
brothers, Clester Simmons and
family, and CletusSimmons and
family of Dresden during the
holidays.
Holiday visitors in the home
of Mrs. Edna Gill were: Mr.
and Mrs. George Kennedy :.of
Martin, Mr. Kemp Kenned401
Martin; Mr. and Mrs. 
_Wry
Down of Martin; Miss Frances
Kennedy of Memphis; Mr. Rob-
ert Kennedy of Martin; Mrs.
Harry Lydick and son of Ful-
ton; Mrs. Donald Lydick of St.
Louis, Mo. and Miss Mary Rus-
sell of Fulton.
The McConnell Church of
Christ congregation enjoyed a
delicious pot-luck dinner at the
One 41 All Club on Monday
evening, December 20th.
The Young Peoples Train-
ing Class of the McConnell
Church of Christ visited the
Paradise Orphanage during the
holidays and delivered many
useful items for their use.
In the holidays with thea
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Maiden
Jones and Mr. and Mrs. Darrell
Terrell.
Mrs. Ruth Miller from Akron,
Ohio is visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Nanney.
Doy Taylor who has been a
patient at the Fulton Hospital
several days is unimproved.
Get well wishes are extended
to Mrs. Jeter Bowlin who is a
patient at the Fulton Hospital.
Get well wishes are extend-
ed to Mrs. John Bowden who has
been a patient at the Hillview
Hospital the past three weeks.
The many friends are missing
the fine food that she has been
serving at the resturant in Duke-
dom.
Asa 2andeia
— Your Problems Bring Answers, —
this conversation or do I have
to hang up on you?" He then
screamed, "If you hang up on
me I will Jump out of the win-
dow."
I became frightened and let
,him talk for an additional half
hour. Finally, I said, "I really
must go--my folks are waiting
for me with their coats on."
He has told me repeatedly
that he cannot live without me
and that he will kill himself--
or me--if I put him out of my
life. I've had dreams in which
he stabbed me and shot me.
To be truthful, I am afraid
of what he might do. 1 know
I will never marry 4'n but
I don't want to be responsible
for his suicide, nor do I want
to live in fear of my life.
Please give me some help.--
Uneasy In Pennsylvania
Dear Un: This man is se-
verely neurotic. He might even
be psychotic. Should he show
up on your premises, tell him
if he doesn't leave you aloneyou
will be forced to take out a
peace bond which means he will
be arrested. Tnat go ahead and
made good your threat.
• • • • •
Dear Ann Landers I am 10
years old and rotten in arith-
metic. Since you are supposed
to help people with their pro.
blems will you please help ITle
with mine? I read something
and I can't figure it out in num-
bers. Can you?
I read that a billion is so
much that if a person had a
billion dollars and he went into
business the year Christ was
born and he lost $1,000 every
day, he'd still be in business
and could stay in business for
756 more years before the bil-
lion ran out. True or false'---
Richard
Dear Richard: i am also rot-
ten in arithmetic but I asked a
professor at M.I.T. and he
said, "Yes, it's tura."
• • • • •
Is alcoholism a disease? Flow
can the alcoholic be treated? Is
there a cure? Read the book-
let, "Alcoholism—Hope And
Help," by Ann Landers. En-
close 35 in coin with your re-
quest and, long, stamped, self-
addressed envelope.
1956 graduate of
chool, Union City,
too, can feel
like a $1,000,000
AT THE Majestic
HOTEL and BATHS
HOT SPRINGS, ARKANSAS
And you can do it for as little as
$54 a week (per person, double occ.)
Enjoy 7 full days; 6 thermal baths.
It's the world-famous therapeutic
baths that give you the
$1,000,000 feeling.
Complete mod
facilities. Rooms
from $7.50 to $30.
Write or call:
W. L. Wolfe, Mgr.
(501) 623-5511
JANUARY 3, 1972: It's a new year and a 1111W excitement in schooling as the above three prepa' re to enter their new high school
in Fulton. Completed and opened on schedule, the new facilities represent the most up-to-date planning for any school of its
size in the country.
FIRST DAY AT THE NEW FULTON HIGH SCHOOL WAS MONDAY and incoming students presented this 
early-morning
spectacle as they assembled with books and coats for an orientation meeting in the centrally-located common
s area before go
imp o their new horne rooms. Classes have proceeded on schedule since Monday.
COAL
-A University of Kentucky
study noted Kentuckians now
pay the social costs of coal
mining, such as for repair of
reads damaged by overweight
trucks, instead of coal buyers
(Elsewhere. It called this a form
Of subsidizing coal users and
Urged stricter enforcement of
Iruck weight regulations.
BACK AT HAWS
Mrs. Ora Hudson, who had
*ye surgery -at St. Mary's lies-
intal in Humboldt, is back at
paws Memorial Nursing Home,
after a month's stay in Hum-
Parts For All
?Electric Shavers Al:
ANDREWS
Jewelry Company
Kentuckians
To Get Usage
Tax Refund
Kentucky owners of pas-
senger cars purchased and li-
censed between August 16, 1971,
and December 11, 1971, are en-
titled to a usage tax refund on
the amount of federal excise tax
'paid at the time of licensing.
The refund is also applicable
to owners of light-duty trucks
purchased between September
23, 1971, and December 11,
1971.
The seven percent Federal
Excise Tax on new passenger
vehicles and the 10 percent Fed-
eral Excise Tax on new light-
duty trucks having a gross
Ii
Winter is a wonderland. For
artists, fresh snow is a de-
light. . .for small boys and
girls, a joy. . .for motorists,
a pain in the neck.
That is, if you take driving
on the snow and ice the wrong
way. If you'll use the right
precautions and skills, you'll
find that winter can be a won-
derland. . .even for motorists.
January and February are
tough months for motorists.
The days grow shorter and
homeward-bound traffic con-
tinues into the night. Add holi-
day travel to freezing rain, sleet
and snow and it's easy to under-
stand why these months are
most likely taf ause serious dif-
ficulty for ers.
But there are some pointers
to practice that may help mas-
ter poor driving conditions.
Skidding is the most frequent
occurrence on icy roads. If the
rear wheels are skidding to the
left, steer left, if they slide
to the right, steer right. Don't
turn the steering wheel abrupt-
ly--a gentle turn will correct
most skids.
Start gently on ice and snow.
Otherwise, wheels spin, melt
the ice and cut traction in half.
With a manual shift, use second
gear.
The front wheels should be
straight before starting. If
you have to start with cramp-
ed wheels, give the steering
wheel a couple of turns back
and forth. This will help smooth
a path.;
Stopping is one of the most
dangerous aspects of winter
driving. When you have toprake
• on slippery surfaces, app6 your
brakes quickly for an instant,
weight of 10,000 pounds or less
were repealed, effective De- P-4
camber 11. The state usage tax
is based on five percent of the
excise tax.
All requests for the refund
must be sent to the Motor Ve-
hicle Tax Division, Depart-
ment of Revenue. A refund ap-
plication will be distributed to
county court clerks, to be com-
pleted and sent to the Revenue
Department along with the
check stub from the federal
refund.
When a refund is approved
by the Motor Vehicle Tax Di-
vision, a refund voucher will
be prepared as a basis for the
State Treasurer to write a re-
fund check, which will be mail-
ed directly to the taxpayer.
There are some 105 Veterans
Administration hospitals ha the
U.S. with some 85,000 patients.
then release them for an in-
stant. Repeat this "pumping
action" to a stop, and you'll
be able to maintain control.
The braking at 20 miles per
hour on glare ice for regular
tires is 195 feet. Snow tires
and chains are the common-
sense answer to braking pro-
blems. Regular snow tires will
halt a car at the same speed
in 174 feet. Add chains to the
tires, and it requires only 99
feet to stop, almost a 100-
pot difference from regular
tires.
These figures do not include
braking reaction time. It takes
3/4 of a second and another 22
feet before you apply pressure.
When a storm approaches,
get your car off the highway
in a safe place--for your and
the car. Give the highway de-
partment a chance to clear the
roads for the benefit of all
drivers.
Most drivers tend to expect
too much of a car. While most
would think twice before running
a foot race over the ice, traffic
plunges on, slippery roads not
withstanding.
The best winter-driving tip
is. start out with a car ready
for treacherous Journeys.
Check the antifreeze, battery,
brakes, mufflers, tires, chains,
windshield wipers and light, and
don't forget to use the seat
belts. Make certain you carry
a flashlight and flares for after-
dark emergencies. A bag
of sand can also be carried
to cut traction under wheels.
Winter has its special driv-
ing dangers. Use the skills, the
precautions that are required.
And don't go driving in ay/inter
"blunderland."
Fulton Co. News,
Ernest Byars
Thursday, Jan. 6, 1972
Deaths
Ernest Byars, 80, retired Ford
eniploye and resident of Duke-
dom, Tennessee, died _at the
Community Hospital in May-
field, Sunday, December 26, at
12:45 p. m., following a month's
Born November 1, 1891 in
Weakley County, Tennessee. he
was the son of the late Henry
and Callie Winstead Byars. He
was a member of Pleasant
View Missionary Baptist
Church.
Stirvivors '"include his wife,
Mrs. Amber Byars, and a son
Macon Byars of Chicago. ,
Services were held at 1:30
p. m. Tuesday, December 28,
at the Jackson Funeral Home in
Dukedom. Interment was in
OM Grove Cemetery.
Mrs. Sudie Batts
Mrs. Sudie Batts, 96, Wingn.
died Monday, December 27. at
West Kentucky Manor Nursing
Home in Clinton.
Survivors include two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Lillian Stanley. Ful-
ton, and Mrs. Nona Simmons,
Wingo; three sons. Wavie Batts.
Trimble, Tennessee, Loice
Batts. and 011ie Batts, both of
Union City; a brother, Valise
Scott, Wingo: a sister. Mrs.
Laura Elliott, Lansing Michi-
gan: 19 grandchildren. 40 great
grandchildren and three great-
great grandchildren 
Services were licki at 1 n. m.
Wednesday, December 29, at
the Hopkins & Brown Funeral
Home with the Rev. Charles
McKenzie officiating. Inter-
ment was in Clark Cemetery.
James D. Pickard
James D. Pickard, Sr.. 57, a
-Fulton native and retired car-
palter, died suddenly Thursthy.
December 16, at his home in
Warner-Robhins, Georgia.
He was a member of the
Baptist Church. the Disabled
American Veterans and VFW.
He resided in Warner-Robbins
for 18 years.
Survivors Include his Nvite,
Mrs, Mildred Pickard and a
son. James D. Pickard. Jr.,
both of Warner-RobbillS; a
Mother, Raymond Pickard,
Paducah: a sister, Mrs. Carl
1 rnsley. Dunedin, Florida.
Services were held Saturday,
December 19, at Christopher-
smith Funeral Homo with
hurial in Magnolia Park Ceme-
tery.
Do you have to be Number ”Two” to try harder??
No!
J. A. Murchison
J. A. Murchison, former Ful-
ton resident and a retired Civil
Service employe, died Satur-
day, December 18, in a Mont-
gomery, Alabama hospieal.
Survivors include hie wife,
Maud Heathcott Murchison;
three sons, Auval 'Murchison.
Mike Murchison, and Albert
NIurchison, all of Montgomery;
seven grandchildren; two sla-
ters, Mrs. Lee Ella Jonaktn
and Mrs. Martha Norman,
Montgomery: a niece, Mrs.
Jim Burke, Fulton; a brother-
in-law, Ellis Heatticott, Fulton.
Several other nieces and neph-
ev,s also survive.
Set-vices were held Monday.
December 20, in Montgomery
v, ith interment there.
Elbert Lowery
Elbert Lowery. retired Mar-
tin, Tennessee merchant and a
native of Fulton. died at 4:45
p. m. Tuesday, December 21,
at the Volunteer General Hos-
pital where he had been hos-
pitalized for six weeks.
He was a member of the
Martin Church of Christ.
Survivors include tits wife,
i no Lee Lowery; a son.
Andy; two brothers, DiRard
Lowery, Mayfield, and Hoyd
Lowery, Trenton, Tennessee.
Services were held at 2 p. m.
Thursday. December 23, at the
Doug Murphy Funeral Home in
Martin, interment alas in the
Martin cemetery.
Mrs. Julia While
Mrs. Julia Jeffress White,
WillOW of Ben While, and long-
time elementary teacher at
Hickman. died Saturday. De-
cember 25, at a hospital in
Marietta, Georgia.
A native of Hickman, she
was a member of the East Side
Baptist Church in Murietta.
Survivors include a son, Don-
ald White, Marietta; three
brothers, H. R. Jaffee's, Ful-
ton, M. P. Jeff/use, Cayce and
A F. Jeffress, mulberry, Fier-
nil; two step
-sisters, ddrc.
Mary Arrington, Fulton and
Mrs. Ruth Wade, Hickman
tUunty, three grandchildren.
Graveside services were held
.at 11 a. m. Tuesday, December
28. at the Hickman City Ceme-
tery with the Rev. 0. C. Matt-
officiatwig.
Barrett Funeral Horne was
in charge of arrangements.
For the past 6 years, The Fulton SHOPPER has been
"Number One" in this area in circulation, advertising and Service
... and we Keep on TRYING HARDER because we're proud of
that position!
• Expert ad layouts, the size you order. We try to keep you
within your advertising budget.
• The world's finest ad illustration service (Metro) is
yours exclusively at The News and The Shopper.
• Constant and dependable servicing of our accounts.
• 100% mall saturation of the Fulton trade area, each week
... you can't sell 'em if you don't tell 'em!
• An ad that is pleasing to the firm, pleasing to the reader,
and geared for maximum sales response! Shouldn't ALL
advertising (especially yours) be that way?
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Hershel C. Cashon
Hershel Carter Cashon, '77-
year-old retired Browder Mill-
ing Company employee, died at
9:15 a.m. Thursday, December
30, at his home on Holmes
Street in South Fulton follow-
ing an extended illness.
Born November 4, 1894 in
Weakley County, Tennessee, he
was the son of the late Billy
and Anlyza Holt Cashon. He
was employed by Browder Mil-
ling Company for 37 yearsprior
to his retirement 12 yeirs ago.
He was a member of the Smith
Street Church of Christ.
Survivors include his wife,
Mrs. Coveda Abernathy Cash-
on, a daughter, Mrs. Dewey
(Montez) Howell, Miami, Flori-
da, a grandson. Gerald Ald-
ridge, South Fulton, a sister,
Mrs. Ivy Pounds, South Ful-
ton, two half-brothers, Earl
Carr of Newark, N.J. andChes-
ter Carr of Flint, Michigan.
Services were held at 2 p.m.
Saturday, January 1, at the
Hornbeak Funeral Chapel with
Brother Don Kester and Bro-
ther James Holt officiating. In-
terment was in °Mon County
Memorial Gardens.
Mrs. Alice Sills
Mrs. Alice Chilcutt Sills,
South Fulton, retired H.1.S.
employee, died at 2.35 p.m.
Tuesday, December 28, at the
Fulton Hospital, following an
extended illness.
Born September 21, 1905, in
Henry County, Tennessee, she
was the daughter of the late
Charles Porter and Della Mae
Reynolds Chilcutt.
She was a member of the
McConnell Baptist Church. Sur-
vivors include her husband,
Henry Sills, a son, Charles
Sills, Fulton, a daughter, Mere-
dith Sills, Houston, Texas, six
grandchildren, two gr eat
grandchildren, three brothers,
Lloyd Ghilcutt, Detroit, Michi-
gan, Paschall Chilc utt , Dear-
born, Michigan and Leon Chit-
cutt, Mayfield, three sisters,
Mrs. Gels Breaux, New
Orleans, Mrs. Mildred Wil-
liams, Fulton and Mrs. Pauline
Gifton, St. ClatreShores, Mich-
igan.
Services were held at 2 p.m.
Thursday,_December 30, at Mc-
Connell Baptist Church with the
Rev. Gerald Stow and Rev.
James Holt officiating. Inter-
ment was in Mon County Me-
morial Gardens with Hornbeak
Figegal Awe ta charge of ar-
rangements.
Pallbearers were Bill
Brooks, Virgil Covington,
Larry Frazier, Paul Breaux,
Tommy Minton and Reggie
Brooks.
Mrs. Frank Brady
Mrs. Nancy Jewell- (Judy)
Brady, 69, well-known Fulton
resident and wife of Frank
Brady, died at 3 p.m. Wednes-
day, December 22, at the Ful-
ton Hospital following a long
illness.
Born September 27, 1902 in
Graves County, Kentucky, she
was the daughter of the late
John Thomas and Nancy Jane
Hardin. She was a member of
the First United Methodist
Church and Character Builders
Sunday School Class. She was
a past treasurer of the Women's
Society of Christian Service
and past secretary of the Ful-
ton Woman's Club.
Survivors include her hus-
band; two daughters, Mrs.
Frances Williamson, Fulton and
Mrs. Margaret Taylor, Wash-
ington, Indiana; a son, Tom
Brady, Louisville, two sis-
ters, Mrs. Rhuey Cooley, Wa-
ter Valley and Mrs. Rebecca
Murphy, Detroit; six grand-
children; one great grandchild.
Services were held at 10:30
a.m. Friday, December 24, at
the Hornbeak Funeral Chapel
with the Rev. William G. Adams
officiating. Interment was in the
()Won County Memorial Gar-
dens.
Active pallbearers were Ray
Pharis, Mel Simsons, Gaylon
Varden, Flynn Powell, James
Green and Gerald Cooley.
Arthur H. Brown
Arthur H. Brown, Sr. 81, re-
tired Crutchfield farmer, died
at 9:50 m. Monday, Decem-
ber 27, at tlie Haws Memorial
Nursing Home.
Survivors include a son, Ar-
thur Hiarnpton Brown, Jr.,
Crutchfield and a grandson.
Services were held at 2:90
p. m. Wednesday, December 29,
at the Hopkins & ,Brown Fun-
eral Chapel in Clinton with the
Rev. Fred Thomas officiating.
Interment was in Harmony
Cemetery. 
.
Mrs. Helen Lacewell
Mrs, Helen Virginia Lace-
well, wife of Dorris Lacewell
and H.I.S. employee, died sud-
denly Monday, December 27,
at her home on the Martin
Highway. She was 46.
Born December 9, 1925, she
was the daughter of the late
Sam Hutchens and Mrs. Gertie
Sadler, Fulton. She was a
member of the Chapel Hill Uni-
ted Methodist Church.
Besides her husband and her
mother, she leaves a daughter,
Mrs. Beverly Miller, Fulton,
a son, Kenneth Lacewell, Union
City; two grandchildren, Andrea
Miller, Fulton and Mike Mills,
Union City, two sisters, Mrs.
W. D. Powers, Fulton and Mrs.
Robert Black, Chicago.
A sister, Frances Lacewell,
preceded her in death.
Services were held Wednes-
day, December 29, at 2 p.m.
at the Hornbeak FuneralChapel
with the Rev, T. Y. Smithmier
and the Rev. Gerald Stow of-
ficiating. Interment was in
Obion County Memorial Gar-
dens.
Pallbearers were Raymond,
Howard, and Russell Hutchens,
Erwin Stephens, Bob Suggs
and John Jackson.
Mrs. Myrtle Can
Mrs. Myrtle Skeen Carr,
92, widow of Herbert Carr, a
prominent Fulton attorney, died
at 12:30 p.m. Wednesday, De-
cember 22, at the Fulton Hos-
pital following an extended ill-
ness.
Born in Bedf ird County, Ten-
nessee, May 15, 1879, she was
the daughter of the late Mat-
thew L. and Ida !vie Skeen.
She was a graduate of Webb
College at Bell Buckle, Ten-
nessee and a graduate of Ward's
Seminary at Nashville.
A resident Of Fulton since
1900, she was a member of
the First United Methodist
Church and the DAR. .
Survivors include a daugh-
ter, Mrs. Leslie Weeks, Ful-
ton; a son, William S. Carr,
Louisville; a sister, Mrs. W11-
11am S. Booth of Charlotte,
North Carolina.
Services were held at 2 p.m.
Friday, December 24, at the
Hornbeak Funeral Chapel with
the Rev. William G. Adams
officiating. Interment was in
Fairview Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Arch Hud-
dleston, Hendon Wright, Bob
Milford, Parks Weeks, Ernest
Fall and Clyde Williams, Jr.
Oma Wesley Johnson
Oma Wesley (Heavy) Johnson
died at 4.30 a.m. Thursday,
December 30, at his home near
Cayce. He was a retired farmer
and had lived in the Cayce com-
munity for almost 40 years.
Born at Pierce Station, Ten-
nessee, he was the son of the
late George and Anna Warfiel
Johnson. He was a member
of Chapel Hill Church at Cayce.
Survivors include his wife,
Mrs. Mabel Chambers John-
son; a daughter, Mrs. Elizabeth
Cross, Fulton, four sons,
Thomas B. Johnson and George
0. Johnson, both of Jackson-
ville, Florida, Bennie E John-
son, San Francisco and Alvin
E. Johnson of Ben Harbor,
Michigan, 21 grandchildren and
12 great grandchildren.
Services were held at 2 p.m.
Monday, January 3, at the Free-
will Baptist Church with the
Rev. J. E. Green officiating. In-
terment was in the Cayce Ceme-
tery.
Mrs. Nora Shields
Mrs. Nora Maynard Shields,
wife of Milton Shields and life-
long resident of the Chapel Hill
community, died suddenly
Tuesday, December 21, at her
home on Route 2, Fulton. She
was 57.
Born April 19, 1914 In Obion
County, Tennessee, she was the
daughter of the late Eugene
and Josie King Maynard. She
was is member of the Chapel
Hill United Methodist Church.
Survivors include her hus-
band; a son, Richard Shields.
Fulton; two brothers, Commo-
dore Maynard. Tampa, and
Morris Maynard, Detroit; two
sisters, Mrs. Celle Harper, De-
troit and Mrs. Dora Mae
Marsh, Charlotte. Tennessee.
Two sisters and two brothers
preceded ITer in death.
Services were held at 2
p. m. Thursday, December 23,
at Hornbeak Funeral Chapel
with the Rev. Charles Jobe of-
ficiating. Interment was in
Chapel Hill Cemetery.
Pallbearers wer e Hershel
McKinney, John King, J. E.
Bennett, James Warren, C. N.
Mansfieid, and Omar Smith,.
Greenfield Monument Works
- In Operational Tears -
* Large Display 'Pc
* Well Lighted At Night *
* Open Sunday Afternoons *
Greenfield
Phone :23S-93
L. G. Moody
L. G. Moody, resident of 605
Hill Drives died Wednesday,
December 22, at his home. His
elle is Mrs. Florence Moody.
A native of Water Valley,
Kentucky, he was the son of
the late Matthew and Mary
Moody. He was a former em-
ploye of Fulton Wholesale Flor-
ists.
Services were held at 2 p. m.
Tuesday, December 26, at the
Antioch Baptist Church with
the Rev. S. A. Bell officiating.
Interment was in Pleasant Hill
Cemetery in Water Valley.
Mrs. Don Binlord
Mrs. Don S. Binford, widow
of Charles Wilburn Milford and
resident of 203 Eddings Street,
died at 3.40 p.m. Wednesday,
December 29, at the Fulton
Hospital. She was 87.
Born in Columbus, Kentucky,
October 7, 1884, she was the
daughter of the late James Add-
ison and Eliza Scott Sanders.
Mrs. Binford moved to Ful-
ton In 1905 and was formerly
employed at the Clarice Shop.
She was a member of the
Trinity Episcopal Church.
Survivors include two sons,
Robert Addison Binford and
Charles S. Binford, both of
Fulton; a daughter, Mrs. Sara
Fields Milford Johnson, Ful-
ton; four grandchildren, Joe
Johnson, Fulton, Godfrey Bin-
ford, Jackson, Dr. R. Bailey
Binford, Lexington and Charles
Milford, Fulton; six great
grandchildren.
Services were held at 2 p.m.
Friday, December 31, at the
Trinity Episcopal Church with
the Rev. Jim Wilkinson offic-
iating. Interment by Hornbeak
Funeral Home was in Fair-
view Cemetery.
Active pallbearers were
Flynn Powell, F. A. Homra,
E. R. Hefley, Ed Engel, Parks
Weeks and W. T. Browning.
Honorary pallbearers were
Joe Bennett, H. F. DeZonia,
Dr. J. L. Jones, William S,
Carr, Charles R. Bennett, Paul
Leine, Dr. R. V. Putnam, Joe
Hall: Bud Davis, Wilburn Hol-
loway, William P. Reed, Paul
Kendell, W. M. Blackstone, E.
N. DeMyer, Charles Gregory,
0. Wright, Ernest Fall,
Dudley Morris, Louis Weeks,
Joe Davis, Gordon Baird, Joe
Giralda Door of the
Seville Cathedral. The
earl pointed Spanish
arch is characteristic of
the finall evolved na-
tionil architecture. The
cathedral is dedicated
to Santa Maria de Is
Sede.
Treas, H. H. Bugg, Ernest
Khourle, Rodney Miller, Dixie
Howell, James Meacham, and
Robert Whiny. ,
Mrs. Ruby Johnson
Mrs. Ruby Paschall Johnson.
Fulton. died at 7:25 p. m. Sun-
day. December 19, at the Ful-
ton Hospital. A native of Paris,
Tennessee, she was the daugh-
ter of the late Will and Bonnie
Page Paschall.
Doy Taylor
Doy Taylor, retired Weakiev
County farmer and resident of
Fulton, died at 6:20 a.m. Tues-
day, January 4, at the Fulton
Hospital where he had been a
patient for the past week. He
was 73.
Since 1958 he had been as-
sociated with his son, William
Taylor, in the Twin City Home
Improvement Company, 400
Main Street.
Survivors include four dau- Survivors include his wife
ghters, Mrs, Oarrie B. Milner,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, Mrs.
Gloria Jean Bransford, St.
1.uuls. Mrs. aobby Jean Doug-
las. Fulton ind Mrs. Maxine
Donald, also of Fulton: 10
grandchildren; w o- sisters,
Mrs. 1._:Inora Atkins. and Mrs-
Eva Minor Baucom, both of
Fulton
She was a member of the
United Church of the Living
God.
Services were held at 2 p. m.
Friday, December 24, at the
United. Church of the Living
God with the Bishop, 0. K.
Clifton officiating. Interment
was in,Fairview Cemetery.
WE have prayed for the sufferers of
'privation during the lean 'years . .
we have prayed for the' salvation of those
who have sinned . . . have pray ell that
our nation be lifted front dispair . . . and
our prayers have been answered, for we are
BIND
Iva Terrell Taror; two sons,
William Taylor, South Fulton
and Larlmore Taylor, Mem-
phis, Tennessee; eight grand-
children; a brother, Don Tay-
lor, Clearwater, Florida.
Funeral arrangements were
incomplete at press time and
will be announced later.
Guy Green, 70, retired well-
driller and father of Mrs. Jewel
Toon of South Fulton, died Fri-
day, December 24, at his home
in Martin.
Besides his daughter, he
leaves his wife, Mrs. Lorene
Green; a son, Oliver Green,
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Jackson; a brother, Frank
Green, Dresden, three sisters,
Mrs. Mary Burpo, Union City;
Mrs. Eula Bane and Mrs. Fan-
nie Eaves, both of Martin.
Services were held at 2
p.m. Sunday, December 26, at
the Doug Murphy Funeral Home
in Martin with interment in
Stanley's Chapel Cemetery,
Roy S. West
Roy Sargent West, 73,
Crutchfield, died instantly
Tuesday, December 28, when
struck by a southbound freight
train at the Crutchfield cross-
ing about 8:50 a.m, as he
stepped from his stalled van.
A native of Hickman, he had
been living in Crutchfield for
about five years where he
operated West Greenhouses on
Highway 51.
Survivors include his wife,
Mrs. Elizabeth West and a
sister, Mrs. Rhee Rouse, Flint,
Michigan.
Services were held at 2 p.m.
Thursday, December 30, at the
Chaney Funeral Home in Hick-
man with interment in Rock
Springs Cemetery.
fistgising to the joy of prosperity regained.
Yet-before we go on, let us raise our voices
and was that the bond of true lose which
has tied us closely together in times of stress
shall eoutinue to hold us even in times of
plenty 7
Mrs. Newberry
Mrs. Willie Ethridge New-
berry, resident of 220 Anderson
Street for the past three years,
died Thursday, December SO
at 8 p.m. at her home.
Born in Villa Ridge, Illinois,
she was the daughter of the Isle
Al and Fanny Perry. Her first
husband, Herbert Etheridge,
preceded her in death. She was
later married to Charles New-
berry who is also deceased.
Survivors include two daugb-
ters, Miss Laura Bell Ethridge
Fulton, and Mrs. Mary Lou
Wade, Beloit, Wisconsin, a
son, Radford Ethridge, Indiana-
polis, 15 grandchildren, oast
great grandchild; estates, Mrs.
Steve Harrell of Villa Mop;
a step-brother, Willie Ware,
Union City.
She was a member of Harris
Chapel CME Church at Wear
Valley.
Services were conducted
2 p.m. Tuesday, January 6;
at the Bell's Chapel 0(4
Church with the Rev. MoOdg
&tic lating.
This feature is sponsored by the follaWing public-spirited firms . The nicest way to thank them is to patronize them.
,11•••-•
Liberty Super Market
Slush Fulton, Tennessee
Hickman-Fulton R. E. C. C.
-Live Setter Electrically"
Hickman, Ky.
Hornbeak Funeral Home
• son Carr Street
Flotten, Ky. 472-1412
M & B Gulf Station
Tires, Batteries, Accessories
Kentucky Ave. at Rotted 472.9068
The Citizen's Bank
Make our bank your bank
Hickman, Ky. 236-26S5
Turner's Pure Milk Co.
At the Store-or at your door
Fulton, Ky. 472-3311
E. W. James and Sons
SUPERMARKETS
Hickman South Fulton Union City
Fulton
Coca-Cola Bottling Co.. Inc.
Kentucky Ave. Fulton 472-1471
Henry I. Siegel Company. 1110.
Fulton and South Fulton
a Gesd place to work
Fulton Electric System
Felten, Kentucky
305 Main Street An-int
£.mp&lm.n$ssG
Fulton Bank
THE FRIENDLY BANK
Henry Edwards Trucking Co.
MC,684,12
Clinton, Ky. 111114771
16% Of County Receive Food
Stamps During November
During November, 1,612 low-
income persons in Fulton Coun-
ty received food stamps valued
at $39,796, Acting Commis-
sioner of the Department of
Economic Security Garnett
Johnson announced today.
Fulton County has a popu-
lgion of 10,183.
. This record compares to 1593
10W-income persons who re-
ceived food stamps worth $9,-
548 during October.
In November 1970, only 1168
persons in Fulton County re-
ceived food stamps at a cost
of $28,815.
Commissioner Johnson
pointed out that Kentucky's Food
Stamp Program, administered
by the Kentucky Department of
Economic Security and the
Department of Agriculture,
safeguards the health of the
nation's low-income families
through better nutrition.
Families in the program ex-
change an amount of their own
money, usually spent for food,
to purchase food coupons. In
addition, families receive bonus
coupons to boost their buying
power.
Gov. Ford Proclaims
March of Dimes Month
January 1972 has been pro-
claimed March of Dimes Month
in Kentucky by Gov, Wendell H.
Ford.
In issuing the proclamation
the governor noted that the Na-
tional March of Dimes Founda-
tion is leading the fight to
prevent birth defects and its
ultimate goal is to guarantee
the gift of health to every new-
born American.
Governor Ford also pointed
Out that public contributions
have enabled the foundation to
establish a nationwide network
of more that 100 medical ser-
vice programs for research,
education and medical and com-
munity services.
He declared the March of
UP & DOWN-
(Continued from Page One)
fore the city commission which
reads in part. " it has be-
come necessary to repair or
Construct three bridges over
Harris Fork Creek to provide
Means of travel for the citi-
zens of said city (Fulton), and
the amount of expenditure need-
ed to provide adequate use of
the bridges for the citizens is
80 thousand dollars, and where-
as the city does not have that
kind of money at its disposal,
it becomes necessary to raise
the auto sticker tax to ten
dollars...."
The bridges were built or
repaired, the bonds retired in
1963, and the tax lowered on
April 1 of that year to five
dollars. Gilbert Demyer was
then mayor.
And now the city is faced
with another project. The cost
,has not yet been determined,
the dates for construction or
renovation have not been 'set,
nor has the city purchased its
new fire truck. But, according
to Mayor Nelson Tripp, the city
Is in need of a new building
to house the city police and fire
departments, and the cost,
whatever it is, will be too great
to bear from general fund re-
ceipts.
RETIRES
Homer C. Wilson, who has
been associated with McDade
Construction Company since
1946, retired effective January
1, 1972. In appreciation for his
26-year service, he was pre-
sented with a watch at a din-
ner held in his honor recently.
tie is superintendent of the
Asphalt Division for the local
contractors.
Open
7:P74
Show 8
7:1S
472-1451
Now thru Friday
"Murders In The
Rue Morgue"
- SATURDAY ONLY -
liP*1140,C14000LarrTei
PoimiNt KAM
Ca. • TEONCOLCR
- AND -
THE BEATLES - IN
"HELP"
Is On The Way!
Dimes "will benefit...our child-
ren and our children's child-
ren."
Five-year-old Robin Benson
of Danville was named the
1972 Poster Child. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
George Benson.
The governor also named
Mrs. C. C. Lowry of Murray
honorary state chairman and
appointed Keith Hanley of
Louisville the state teenage
chairman of the 1972 March of
Dimes campaign.
• ROUTE THREE
Mrs. Aline Williams
Mrs. Eunice Mitchel visited
with Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
French New Years day.
It seems most everyone had
their families together over the
holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Dalton
were in St. Louis over New
Years, holidays with his sister
and her husband, Mr. and Mrs.
Doug Miller.
Mrs. Effie Croft visited with
Mrs. Stella Jones Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Lewis
and Chad returned home Fri-
day after spending a few days
here with its and Carl's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Lewis.
Mr. and Mrs. Henson Jones
visited Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Wil-
liams awhile Thursday after-
noon.
Mrs. Lupie Haley, Tom Lass-
well and Mr. and Mrs. rverett
Williams enjoyed supper with
Mrs. Lucille Gardner Friday
night.
Mr. and Mrs. Walker Mydett
had supper with Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Cannon Sunday night.
We attended church at Sandy
Branch Sunday and was sorry
to hear of Mrs. Jessie Brown
being so ill. We wish a very
speedy recovery for her, and
we also heard Mrs. Chess
Morrison was quite ill and we
do hope she can soon be out
and around.
Mrs. Carrie Page had a birth-
day Tuesday, the 4th. We wish
her many more happy birthdays.
We went to visit with the
Haygood family, Sunday after-
noon and found Tom in good
spirits. They wish to thank
everyone who remembered
them in anyway through the
holidays. Everything that has
been done for this family was
greatly appreciated.
Mr. and Mrs. Newman Croft
visited with the Haygood family
Sunday afternoon.
Miss Mary Minton and Bobby
Webb were married Friday and
have moved to their apartment
on Central Ave. in South Ful-
ton.
Mrs. George Cannon of Par-
is. Tennessee and son Mike
Cannon and Miss Judith Pick-
ins of Charleston, West Virgin-
ia, visited with Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Cannon Saturday.
Mrs. Clarence French tells
me she and Mr. French had
supper with Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Dale French for Christmas, and
Mr. and Mrs. French has Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Hicks, Mr. and
Mrs. Glenn Dale French and
Mr. and Mrs. Windol French
for New Years supper with
them.
The Worrier
6119 I think some folk like to worry.
Just set around and never hur-
ry,
They like to wast precious time
With idle thoughts and worried
mends.
To me it seems worry is like
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• CAYCE NEWS
Mrs. J. W. Ammons
Miss Cheryl Menses of Hous-
ton, Texas visited her parents
Judge and Mrs. Menees and
Keith.
Mrs. James Dugan of Dyer,
Indiana, spent the holidays with
her mother, Mrs. Marge Wall.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Pursell
and children of Louisville visit-
ed his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Turner Pursell.
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Mires
and Mrs. Howard Garner and
Stacy of Martin, visited Mr. and
Mrs. Glen Covington and Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Smith, Thurs-
day.
Visitors of Mrs. A, B. Over-
by during the Christmas holi-
days were Mrs. Cecil Wilkins,
Mrs. David Wilkins andChry-
stal, Mrs. Robert Hendrix, Mrs.
Tommy Tweedy and Kell, Mrs.
R. H. Peters, Robin, Kim and
Mike, Mr. and Mrs. John E.
Cruce, Mr. and Mrs. Buford
Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Gardner, Mrs. Louis Dunn, Mr.
James High and Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde High.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil cruce,
Mrs. Lucille Cruce and Ricky
and Mr. and Mrs. John ter-
son and Christy visited Mrs.
Johnny Cruce.
Laurajean Stayton of Gre s-
boro, Alabama, has been vi t
ing her grandparents, Mr. d
Mrs. Johnie Stayton.
Miss Clarice Bondurant has
been visiting Mrs. Kenneth
Oliver in Memphis.
Mrs. J. W. Ammons spent the
holidays with her son, Dr. Ray
Ammons and family Of Murray.
Mrs. Eunice Thelimire and
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Qlin
and Debie, of Pocah
kansas visited Mr. and Mr
Johnie Stayton.
Sunday night supper guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Larry Gard-
ner were Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Isbell, Mr. and Airs. Dwayne
Burheon and Amy( Mrs. A. B.
Overby and Mr. and Mrs. John
E. Cruce.
Mrs. Neil Kerwin of Lock-
port, Illinois visited her
mother, Mrs. Rob Johnson.
Miss Eva Johnson visited with
them too.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sams of
Crutchfield spent Thursday with
Mr. and Mrs. Turner Pursell.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Thom-
pson of Security, Colorado, have
been visiting here, and her
father at Clinton.
Mrs. Jim Pursell and Mr. and
Mrs. W. T. Pursell enjoyed a
fish supper at Reelfoot Lake,
Wednesday night.
Mrs. Billy Fleming of St.
Louis visited her sisters here
during Christmas.
Mr. Ben Gadberry and family
of St. Louis visited his brother,
Bill Gadberry and family this
weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Reedy
and children of Millington, Ten-
nessee visited her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Mack Searce this
week.
Mr. and Mrs. James Wallace
and son of Atlanta and Mr.
Bobby Tibbs of Dallas, have
been visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Tibbs.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Curtsing-
er and sons of St. Louis visited
Mr. and Mrs. Gentry Harris.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Bon-
durant of Union City visited
Mrs. Clara Carr, Sunday even-
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Campbell
and son of Paducah and Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Campbell and
daughter of Henderson, Ken-
tucky visited relatives here
Christmas.
Relatives enjoying Christmas
dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Char-
lie Sloan were: Mr. and Mrs.
Charles A. Sloan and daughter
of Little Rock, Mr. and Mrs.
W. C. Sloan of Fulton, Hugh
Mack Sloan of Memphis, Mr.
and Mrs. Earnest Stubblefield
and son of Union City and Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Sloan.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim 12089 visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Billy Camp-
bell and son in Paducah, Satur-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Sloan visit-
ed Mrs. Richard Semones and
her sister, Mrs. Carl Fox of
Clarksdale, Mississippi, in
Union City last Sunday.
Mrs. Roy Wade spent Christ-
mas with her son, James A.
Workman and family of Pa-
ducah.
After spending most of their
school vacation with their
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Simon Ferguson, Mark and Mi-
chele Dean returned to Mem
phis, Sunday with their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Murl Dean.
We extend sincere sympathy
to the family of Homer Johnson
who was buried here Monday,
Januiry 3.
all previous sales records. Stu-
Sin, dents at Fulton High get ready
WaSting time thinking what has
been,
It only makes lines in their face.
What is done we cannot erace.
We should try our minds to im-
prove
Not just set around but get on
the move.'
We will see ourselves change
so fast
If we look to the future and not
the past.
Man cannot change what has
been
He can only try not to do it again.
Its better to look ahead and then
We can help and our friend
By being idle and trying to worry
Most people think of 'You as
contrary.
Our life behind us is over and
spent
So let us forget
worth a cent.
TOP TEN OF '71--
(Continued from Page One)
ance service is paying its own
way, at least during its first
month of operation.
423. Arkansas native Jim
Stark accepts post as South
Fulton City Manager. Farmer's
Exchange Bank of Union City
begins work on opening a branc h
in South Fulton. Chamber of
Commerce directors approve
tax to build trade school. South
Fulton appoints Bill Walker to
fill newly created positich of
Public Works Director.
#25. Jackie Horne, Miss
South Fulton in 1971, named In-
ternational Banana Festival
Hostess Princess. Ralph Puc-
kett seeks office of Ohio County
tax assessor. Open house held at
newly opened Haws Memorial
nursing home.
JULY
#26. YMBC horse show term-
ed a great success by chairman
Raymond Stallins. Max McDade
wins Ken-Tenn tournament at
Fulton Country Club.
#28. Doodle Town Pipers to
performer at Banana Festield.
FDIC approves the establish-
ment of a branch of Farmer's
Exchange bank of Union City.
The branch to be located in
South Fulton. Five youths
arrested in 3.1-ea on drug pos-
session charges. Classes of
'39, '40, '41 and '42 hold joint
class re-union.
AUGUST
#31. Ground breaking held for
branch of Farmers Exchange
Bank. James Faulkner suc-
ceeds K. M. Winston as prin-
cipal of South Fulton Elemen-
tary School.
#32. Banana Festival hosts
14 amigos. Three local men are
named Who's Who in Outstand-
ing Young Men of America.
\T-Iires-new coaches join staff
at Fulton High SchoOl.
#33. Governor Nunn praises
Banana Festival as diplomatic
showcase. Nunn speaks during
annual governor's luncheon.
Dixie Lee Taylor named Banana
Festival princess. Doodletown
Pipers, caught doodling some-
where, fail to show up for fes-
tival.
#34. Amigos leave Fulton, go
to St. Louis.
SEPTEMBER
#35, Cayce elementary
school receives bomb threat.
Its evacuated. Andrews bro-
thers become sole owners of
Southside Drug Company.
#37. Fulton voters o select
8 commissioners on ,Saturday.
South Fulton all d 85,301
under emergen y employment
act. Fulton commission give
OK to ordinance affecting park-
Mg and traffic flow on East
Fourth Street.
#38. Ambulance service in
Carlisle, Fulton and Hickman
counties Is now under consid-
eration. Four incumbent com-
missioners are re-elected to
office.
#39. Fulton seeking money,
South Fulton seeking more un-
der the emergency employment
program. Mayor Trippexplains
proposed city hall for Fulton
still a long way off.
OCTOBER
#40. Property taxes in Ful-
ton County remain at last year's
level,.. .almost.
#41. Fulton County receives
token grant of $16,500 under
emergency employment act. Lt.
Gubernatorial candidate Julian
Carroll visits Fulton County.
South Fulton landfill site is one
of two in Tennessee approved
by state.
#42. Memphis engineer dis-
cusses flood project at joint
Fulton-South Fulton meeting,
Wendell Ford visits Fulton in
a helicopter.
#43. Emberton, Ford, Chand-
ler, Smith and a whole lot of
other political hopefuls cross
their fingers as election day
gets closer.
NOVEMBER
#44. Only the Democrat Wen-
dell Ford uncrosses his; Dem-
ocrats sweep state election.
#45. Fulton County gets an-
other loan from emergency em-
ployment act. This time $60 -
200 pour into county treasury.
Last daytime passenger train
passes through twin cities. Two
more youths arrested on drug
charges. South Fulton City
Commission appoints five to
new park commission.
#46. Mike Alexander named
county juvenile aid. Urban Re-
newal plan hopes for new houses
in city by Christmas. Large
contingent of party faithful in
the county attend Ford inaugur-
ation in Frankfort.
047. Jim Martin says dras-
tic plans necessary to save
Milton School.
DECEMBER
#48. Retail businesses break
ALASKA
a. BAJA!
COLOR
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it. It's not
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Big Farm Trucks May Pay
More Highway Use Taxes
The increasing use of large
truckS may subject more farm-
ers to the highway use tax,
Robert J. Dath, District Di-
rector of Internal Revenue said
this week.
The tax is imposed on certain
trucks, truck-tractors, ana
buses that use the public high-
ways. ThIlbamount of tax de-
pends on a combination of the
number of axles and weight of
the vehicle.
Dath stated that, although
many farmers may not have
used vehicles that micie-them
liable for the tax when it as
first initiated 'tinder the High-
way Revenue Act of 1956, they
FULTON AUTO-
(Continued from Page One)
However, it was pointed out,
a bond issue may have to be
placed before city residents.
"If that was the case," says
Tripp, "the extra money from
the stickers could be used to
retire the bonds.'
At the December 27th meet-
ing, one dissenting voice could
be heard when the ordinance
came up for a vote. Commis-
sioner Bob Craven voted po for
the increase. He says that by
channeling five dollars, half
of the money, brought in by the
sale of the stickers, into a
sinking fund for those three
projects, instead of into a
general fund, where it is sup-
posed to go, the city will wind
up in debt.
City commissioners, in pre-
paring this year's fiscal budget,
had anticipated the added rev-
enue, but, says Craven, all the
money was earmarked for the
general fund. "Now, with the
five dollars, going into the sink-
ing fund, the budget will show
an eight or nine dollar deficit."
Craven told the News, he
thinks the raise in city auto
sticker prices, will hurt lo-
cal merchants in Fulton. "We
are in a unique position. When-
ever we're compared to other
cities, its always to the cities
in Tennessee, where there is a
return on the sales tax. Most
Kentucky cities, are in finan-
cial straits, and we are no
exception."
Since Fulton honors South
Fulton auto stickers, Craven
says another problem Is posed.
"What's to prevent a man, who
has been buying his sticker in
Ful‘on, from simply jumping
state lines and buying one in
South Fulton? An attempt could
be made to catch violators, but
it would be almost impossible,"
stated Craven.
And, according to the Fulton
businessmen, the city will not
take in as much money as an-
ticipated because of the switch
in where a person buys his
car sticker.
The next commission meet-
ing is Monday, January 10, at
7:30 p.m. Then, the purchase
of the fire truck will come
under discussion.
to move to new school.
#49. Murray State choir pre-
sents concert in First Metho-
dist Church. Danny Callison,
Mike Allen charged with pos-
session of marijuana. Santa
Claus comes to town.
$50. Proposed park facility
in Fulton could cost city $10,-
000 annually. Natural gas rates
raised by 1 1/2 percent. Funds
are allocated for a new armory
in Hickman.
e51. Volunteer Fire depart-
ment being organized in Duke-
dom.
FRI., SAT.. SUN..
JAN. 7-8-9
ADULTS ONLY
Under 18 Not Admitted!
- PLUS --
STATE SEN. CARROLL HUBBARD
- and -
STATE REP. RALPH GRAVES
Invite you to contact them during the 1972
Kentucky General Assembly concerning your
opinion in regard to the many bills being con-
sidered at Frankfort.
Write Sen. Hubbard at P. 0. Box 435:
Frankfort, Ky. 40601 or call him at Frankfort
227-2147 or 564-4552.
Write Rep. Graves % House of Represen-
tatives, State Capitol, Frankfort, Ky. 40601 or
call him at Frankfort 564-4421.
may be subject to it today.
This, he said, is caused by the
increasing use of larger, tax-
able vehicles by those engaged
in the agricultural industry.
Generally the tax applies to
single unit trucks weighing 13,-
000 poundeor more and
tractors weighing 5,500 pounds
or more.
Dath encouriges farmers who
have questions regarding this
tax to write or visit their local
IRS office and request a copy
of IRS Publication 349, Fed-
eral Use Tax on Trucks, Truck-
Tractors and Buses, a free
publication that furnishes de-
tailed information on the High-
way Use Tax.
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HAS SURGERY
Henry Bethel of South Ful-
ton had surgery Monday, Jan-
uary 3, at the Obion Cousty
Hospital in Union City. He is
getting along fine. His room
number is 281.
WEATHER REPORT
Mom camel readings and
near& o Ara Balt Beath
'Milan.)
DECEMBER 1971
Date High Low Prod,.
1 46 30 .00
2 42 29    .00
40 36 ..._ ........trace
4 46 36 ....... tante
5 46 42  .02
NEW DENTAL- 6 56
our program has built-in cost 
87 58813 48 ..........
on 
.. .06r
(Ctinued from Page One)
of non-emergency treatment in 
(60 mph winds; much damage)
advance 
2°7r
controls through our arrange- 
9 60 43 
viewing the plans for and costs 12 :63 :34 
S. P. I8OORE & COments with participating den- le "
lists an d provisions for re-
Initially the program will be 
trace
of the actual start oi 13 64 57
treatment.' i4 68 51
15 68 45
offered to employee groups of 16 60 36 .02r
t50 g of moreht te 
broad 
bmeamdbe membershipr s  in orde r 17 52 24 .91r
18 46 20 .00
base required to sustain the 19 50 32 .20r, 51
dental health care plan. Moore 20 62 41 .00
says that as soon as member- 21 49 39 .00
ship is large enough, the plan 22 56 34 .00
could be offered to small groups 23 56 40 .00
and eventually to individuals 24 53 48 00
and families on a non group 25 65 49 
. 
.00
basis. 21; 72 54 00
The prepaid dental program 27 68 58 .00
provides coverage for a range 28 ffe 32
of services from basic to com- 29 67 30 
.12r
plete care. The basic program 30 66 40 
.034'
provides for procedures in pre- 31 52 28 
.23r
!tentative care, including reg- JANUARY 1972 
.00
ular six-month examinations. 1 44 30
A comprehensive program 2 54 32
basic plan for diagnosis and
probably will be built around the
31 :•19 r93treatment of acute conditions,
(oral surgical procedures and (r) nain, s) snow
even orthodontic work, depend-
ing on .the degree of coverage
desired. eRgir
Under the program, member:-
simply present a membership
card to theiroparticipating den-
tist who will in turn verify
patient eligibility and payment
allowances with delta dental
plan of Kentucky. Payments
are made directly to the den-
tist, and the member i s not
involved with any form of paper
work.
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FIRST BABY
Denny Bryan Jackson, 10
pound and 4 ounce son of Mr.
and Mrs. Denny Jackson, 417
North College, was the first
',why born in Fulton in 1072.
Young Denny was born at 10:35
m. January 1 at the Fulton
Hospital with Dr. J. A. Poe as
the attending tlysician.
RE-ELECTED
James W. White was renam-
ed president of Old and Third
National Bank at Union City at
a recent meeting of the direc-
tom. Other officers re-eleetei
were: W. B. Crenshaw, execu-
tive vice president; Jesse W.
Harris vice president and cash-
ier: John E. Fowler, vice pres-
ident; E. C. Crenshaw, auditor
and controller; Jack Parker,
manager of the personal loan
department, James W. Prath-
er, loan officer.
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JANUARY STORE WIDE
Ail ANA. ailro 
rofid.,
j lea Vie I 1111/1 11 ie00
ALL Fill and Winter Merchandise
To Go At
orr
30r
.03r
.20r
.41r.5
..•••••••••••••••••••••••
140 Broadway, South Fulton
Phone 479-1164
-Armstrong 'Inlaid Linoleum
-Vinyl and Tilt
-
Downs and McGee Carpetimg
-
Upholstering, Modern aid
Antique
-Viking Kitchen Carpeting
Complete Roof •
Planned Protection
See us for - - -
Your Insurance Needs
RICE AGENCY
Fulton 472-1341
• Fur Trimmed COATS
• Untrimmed COATS
• Suede COATS and
JACKETS
• Leather COATS and
JACKETS
• All Weather COATS
• CAI COATS
• KNIT SUITS
• KNIT DRESSES
• DRESSES
• SKIRTS
• SWEATERS
• sum MIS
• ROBES
ALL
SALES
• FINAL!
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No Exchanges!
No Refunds!
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PREVENTING ACCIDENTS
Home craftsmen are a feat
growing group. They've also
grown fast as accident
statistics—accounting for
many of the 40,000,000
annual injuries that occur in
SUPER SA'
At Evans Drug
11. Non in••
Bayer Aspirin
Reg $1.17
Soft and Dri
Deodorant
Rio. $1.35, S-oz. Size
89c
the home.
Most workshop
however, can be
—with common sense and
personal protection.
Loose clothing, for
instance, should never be
worn when you operate
power tools. They can too
easily get caught in fast
moving machinery.
Power sawing and sanding
are particularly hazardous to
eyes, ears and lungs—because
of flying particles, both large
and small, and noise levels
that are high enough to
permanently impair hearing.
Protective gear like American
Optical SAFELINE goggles,
hearing protectors, face
shields and respirator masks
inexpensively and
comfortably protect against
all of these dangers.
Falls from ladders also rate
high In preventable accidents.
To play it safe, be certain
that your ladder is secure and
steady—and don't ascend
higher than the last two steps.
The dodo bed was so clumsy
lend stupid, it became extinct
in 1681.
Three young Kentuckians
have been selected as state
winners in their 4-H activities
and have earned $50 U.S.
Savings Bonds.
The three who were selec-
ted by the Cooperative Ex-
tension Service are Richard
White, 15, of Union County;
Keith Deweese, 16, of Ballard
County, and Keith Powell,
18, of Henderson County.
White, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jack White of Clay, won
his award from Union Oil
Company of California for his
public speaking project.
In his five years of 4-He
work, he has given more than
100 speeches on subjects of
safety, citizenship, ecology
and youth.
The high school sopho-
more was a winner of the
1971 Kentucky State Public
Speaking Certificate and has
won top state awards for the
past three years, and top
county and regional ones for
the past five. He plans a
career in agriculture.
Deweese, the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Juitt Deweese of La
Center, plans to expand his
4-H veterinary science project
SIFTER *1"44111
CHRIST 
i 4'
100?
i
.rai
MI •
ie
All Name Brand Shoes Included Such
As - - - Connie, Miss America, Maxus,
Debs, Treadeasy!
Reg. Sale Reg. Sale
$17.99 
 
$12.99 $12.99 $8.99
$16.99 
 $11.99 $11.99  $7.99
815.99 
 $10.99 $10.99  $6.99
$13.99 
 
$ 9.99 $ 9.99 
 $5.99
Ladies Boot Sale!--- to on
Regularly $12.99  NOW 4U•-_-- 1100)
- ,
GREATLY REDUCEDCHILDREN'S SHOES
All Handbags Calumet Men's & Boys' Shoes
1 2 PRICE PRICES CUT
Village Fashion Shoe Store
SOUTHERN VILLAGE SHOPPING CENTER, SOUTH FULTON
to a career in the same field.
He earned his bond from
The Upjohn Company, pro-
gram sponsor.
Just in the past year4,thl
high school junior was
awarded top county, area and
state ribbons for veterinary
science, as well as the annual
"Service to Agriculture_cita-
lion from the Commonwealth
of Kentucky department of
agriculture.
Powell, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Kennoh Powell of Cory-
don, earned his bond for his
4-H entomology project from
Hercules Incorporated.
He presently is a freshman
at the Ringling School of Art,
where he is preparing for a
career as a commercial artist.
As an instructor for 4-H
activities in entomology,
Powell has helped others to
learn how nature "has de-
veloped many things for us to
discover and from which to
learn."
The youth's' latest exhibit
contains 300 insects and a
record book filled with the
results of research, lesson
plans, studies on insecticides
and related study projects in
the fields of forestry, wildlife
conservation and lawn imp-
rovement.
The 4-H awards program is
arranged by the National 4-H
Service Committee.
•:•;•:•:
•Satellites For
Air Traffic? •
NEW YORK — The risk of.
collisions is expected to'
be reduced dramatically during
the 1970, through the use of
communications satellites for
air traffic control.
I have leased the DX service station in the Highlands to Bill Frese, former man-
ager of the Goodyear Service Store in Fulton. Bill is a graduate of the DX manage- I
ment school and DX tune up school, and will continue to provide expert automo-
live service ... oil changes, lobes, car washes, tire repair, plus qualified mechani-
watch for our grand opening soon
STATION
JANUARY WHITE SALE CONTINUES!
NOW ... AT A GREAT LOW PRICE!
BONNIE FASHION SHEETS
BEAUTIFUL SOLID COLORS, STRIPES*, PRINTS
PERMANENT PRESS
50% COTTON — 50% POLYESTER
8Ix104 FLAT or FULL FITTED . • • 3.26
42x36 CASES, pair 
 1.97
*STRIPES NOT AVAILABLE IN FITTED SIZES
Stamped designs 
on fine bleached
type 128 cotton ,
tubing. Ready to
embroider.
$ 
REG.
$139
PAIR
FLAIR SLACKS
Denims, Corduroys, Woolens
1/3 OFF
NON-ALLERGENIC
BED PILLOWS
DACRON ® POLYESTER
OR FOAM RUBBER
For your stooping
comfort - buoyant,
plump bed pillows.
Pre-Inventory Clearance!
All Ladies, Children's COATS
1/3 OFF 
1 - Lot Ladies Dresses, Sports Wear
Drastically Reduced
100% COTTON WHITE JACQUARD
FASHION FABRICS
WASH-N-WEAR FINISH
MANY LOVELY
PATTERNS
615 Broadway South Fulton, Tenn. Open 8:30-6: Mon-Thurs; 8:30-8:Fri-Sat.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
MAXI-SAVINGS
U.S. GOV. INSPECTED
te
FRYERS ROUND STEAK BOSTON BUTTS
CUT—UP 2 7LBWHOLE
34 LB. •
PLUS
QUALITY
STAMPS
BREAST Lb. 69c
LEGS & THTG Lb. 39c
WINGS Lb. 25c
GIZZARDS   Lb. 49c
ROASTI P4d
CHICKENS  Lb. 39c
BONELESS TENDERIZED
ROUND STEAK Lb. $1.19
FRESH TENDER PORK
TEAK LB.69t
 ....
U.S.CHOICE
BACON LB
$al QUALITY
PLUS
LB. STAMPS
LEGS
BACKS Lb. 19c
NECKS  Lb. 12c
THIGHS  Lb. 49c
U. S. CHOICE HALF
ROUND STEAK Lb. $1.19
SWISS
STEAK Lb. $1.19
KREY MELLO SLICED 79t
Lb. 69, BONELESS
FRESH LEAN PORK
LB 49
BOSTON BUTTS Lb. 55c
BONELESS
PORK CUTLETS Lb. 79c
LAKE BRAND (Whole or Half Stick)
BOLOGNA Lb. 39c
REELFOOT — HOT DOG
FRANKS 12-oz. Pkg. 49c
REELFOOT SLAB SLICED
BACON
HEEL OF
ROUND ROAST Lb. 89c
BONE • IN
RUMP ROAST Lb. 89c
BARBECUE
CHICKENS Lb. 69c
DOUBLE
QUALITY STAMPS
ON WEDNESDAY
PORK
BAR - B - CUE Lb. $1.49 
WITH THIS COUPON.'"
Dr. Pepper
Pepsi Cola
Coca Cola
7-UP
Reg. 6
Pack
Carton
2
CTS.39c
AND ADDITIONAL $ 7.50 PURCHASE EXCLUDING
MICK & TOBACCO PRODUCTS. LIMIT 1 COUPON
.
Bar-BO SANDWICHES 5 For $1.00
HAMBURGERS 5 For  $1.00
CHILI DOGS 4 For $1.00
DOUBLE
QUALITY STAMPS
ON WEDNESDAY
SCOTTIES
FACIAL TISSUE 200 CI. 3 For $1.00
PUREX
BLEACH GAL 59t
DOWNY FABRIC
SOFTENER Gt. Bottle 33-oz. _ 69c
TIDE GIANT SIZE gic
3143Z. BOTTLE
GATORADE 39c
MERIT
CRACKERS 1 Lb. Box 29c
STOKELY'S — 14-0Z. BOTTLE
TOMATO CATSUP 4 For _ _ $1.00
PLAY QUALITY
STAR COVER CARD
FREE! 300 EXTRA
QUALITY STAMPS.
WHEN YOUR CARD IS FILLED, YOU
GET 300 EXTRA FREE QUALITY
E.W. JAMES & SONS
SO. FULTON, TENN.
KOZY KITTEN CAT
FOOD 2 15 oz.CANS
CAM PTONS
PEACHES 2 1/2 Size Can 3 Cans $1.00
Readers of this column will
recognize the following quotation.
I've used it before but it bears
repeating because of its elo-
quence and importance: "A body
well nourished with calcium and
other nutrients can be expected
to have good bone growth and de-
velopment, a well-functioning ner-
-",":11 vous system, a high level of
s vigor and positive health at every
age, and a longer period of the
prime of life."
s The promise of that statement
is something everyone should
\ seek to realize. The words are
k those of Drs. Millicent L. Baths-
5 way and Ruth M. 
Leverton, who
originally wrote them for a U.S.
Department of Agriculture Year-
5 book more than a decade. ago.k But the message is even moremeaningful today as we learn
  
se that malnutrition exists in Amer
ica at all economic levels, not just
from poverty but from ignorance
or lack of motivation as well.
The Specific Needs
Young people need sufficient
amounts of calcium all through
their growth years if they are to
realize their full physical poten-
tial. Then once they are adults.
calcium is needed to keep both
bone and tissue in top shape. The
body, including the skeletal struc,
tures, constantly loses calcium
and needs new supplies from the
foods we eat. And finally, when
we are older, the disease called
osteoporosis can set in, perhaps
as a result of years of not getting
enough calcium in our diets. If
this happens - and it is common
in America - the bones of older
people become "thinned" and
TRAIL BLAZE
DOG FOOD 25 Lbs. $2.49
SWEETHEART DISHWASHING
LIQUID 422 oz.BOTTLES
STOKELY'S
TOMATO JUICE 46-oz. Can _ 39c
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by Laurence M. Hursh, M.D.
Consultant, National Dairy Council
WE ALL NEED CALCIUM
susceptible to fracture. The only
prevention I know of is for peo-
ple to get enough calcium
throughout their lives. The best
source (in fact, nutritionists find
it almost impossible to plan ade-
quate calcium in one's meals
without it) is milk.
And recent research, reported
by scientists with the Metabolism
Branch of the National Cancer
Institute - one sodf our National
Institutes of Health in Bethesda,
Maryland- indicates that we ben-
efit most by not only drinking
milk in adequate amounts, but by
drinking it more frequently dur-
ing each day.
Greater Frequency
Drs. Arthur N. Kates and
James M. Phang report that "cal-
cium in a single dose would be
absorbed with less efficiency than
calcium given in smaller, more
frequent feedings." They con-
clude "that not only the magni-
tude of calcium intake but also
the dose regimen can affect cal
cium metabolism."
Calcium helps the blood to clot.
Normal blood clotting is an es-
sential life-preserving process
Calcium helps muscles, including
the heart, and nerves to work.
Calcium also regulates the use of
other minerals in the body. And
it is essential in the action of cer-
tain enzymes and the control of
passage of fluids through cell
walls. In combination with phos-
phorus, calcium gives rigidity and
hardness to teeth and bones. Milk
and milk products are the source
of three-fourths of the calcium
and a great deal of the phosphor-
us in our food supply
NUTRITION A LA CARTE
• A diet chosen by chance is not
a good idea. For this reason you
should not eat and drink what-
ever you want to and then take
vitamin and mineral capsules to
make sure you get essential nu-
trients. With such a routine,
your meals could still lack pro
tein and energy and other essen-
tial nutrients.
• The three methods for cooking
vegetables to conserve as much
of their nutrients as possible are
steaming, pressure cooking, or
cooking quickly in a covered pan
with only enough water to pre,
vent scorching. You'll save vita-
min C if you cook vegetables only
until they are done — no longer.
• Milk is very important as a
breakfast beverage. But you don't
always have to drink It
even though it's delicious that
way On these colder mornings,
drink your milk in the form of
cocoa. Most everyone likes hot
cocoa. Kids, teen-agers, and
adults. So make some and give
breakfast tomorrow a dash of
difference.
• Exercise is an important part
of any weight control program.
Burning up some of those calor-
ies in wholesome outdoor activ-
ity allows you to eat a more satis-
fying amount of food. Remember
too, a sound reducing diet in-
PRIDE OF ILL CREAM STYLE $RN 5 303 SIZE
CANS COFFEE LB 83 
KRAFT MIRACLE WHIP
SALAD DRESSING Quart _ 59c.
HEINZ STRAINED BABY LIMIT .10
FOOD 111ARs890
MAXWELL HOUSE OR FOLGERS
LA M
COFFEE MIX 12-oz. Jar ____ 99c
SEALSWEET FROZEN ORANGEJUICE ,oz. 390
GRADE A LARGEEGGS Doz. 4
TURNER'S OR SWIFT'S
ICE MILK 1/2 Callon  49c
KRAFT PARKAY
OLEO 3 LBS.
eludes foods from the meat
group, the milk group, fruits and
vegetables, enriched and whole
grain breads and cereals.
• Girls, more than boys, go with-
out breakfast, surveys show, but
boys are sometimes guilty, too.
Skipping breakfast is an easy
habit to slip into. Low blood
sugar, from lack of food, creates
late-morning inefficiency, drowsi-
ness, fainting, and proneness to
accident. A good breakfast should
be a "must" in your family.
• Americans need more milk and
milk products, and more fruits
and vegetables. That's what nu-
trition experts say as a result of
a Federal household survey of
7,500 families People aren't get-
ting the recommended amounts
of calcium and vitamins A and C.
This is the first time the govern-
ment has found a decline in the
quality of our diets.
• Are leftovers as nourishing as
freshly prepared food? It de-
pends on how long the leftovers
are held in the refrigerator.
Cooked meat (if promptly re-
frigerated) can probably be held
safely for a week. Reheating will
cause some vitamin loss. Cooked
vegetables lose vitamin C rapidly.
So don't count on vegetable left-
overs more than a day or two.
UTM Elected To
Membership In The
N.A.S. Of Music
The University of Tennessee
at jofartin was elected to
associate membership in the
National Association of Schools
of Music at the 47th annual
meeting of the association held
November 22 in Boston,
Massachusets..
Dr. Ernest Harriss, chair-
man of the UTM Department of
Music, represented the
university at the meeting.
Membeuthip of the
association includes 382
universities, colleges and
conservatories in the United
States. A total of 18 new schools
were admitted to membership
at this meeting, and 13 schools
were promoted from
associated to institutional-
membership.
The three-day program
included such speakers at the
general sessions as Dr. Bryce
Jordan, president of the
University of Texas, Dallas,
Dr. Howard Hanson; • Allen
Sapp, director of the Arts-
Worth Project; and Graph am
Down of the College Entrance
Examination Board. Tuesday
morning was reserved for
attendance at a rehearsal of
the Boston Symphony Or•
theatre
The NASM is designated by
the National Commission on
Accrediting as the responsible
agency for the accreditation of
all music degree arricula with
specialization in the fields of
applied music, music theory,
composition, music therapy,
musicology, and music as a
major in liberal arts programs.
Its deliberations play an im-
portant part in music
education trends.
MARE EL
STICK OLEO 5 Lbs. $1.00
STEELE'S 303 SIZE
TOMATOES 5 Fol. MN
REGULAR 85t
IVORY unto 32-oz. Bottle __ 59c
GOLDEN RIPE FANCY BELL
Bananas LB 1 Ot P EP P ERS EACH 5 
SNOW WHITE HEADS
CAUIFLOWER Each 49c
F.: 'IDAHO BAKING'
P
1
M
-t,
))
)1
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RUSSET POTATOES 10 Lb. Bag 89c
SHOP AND
SAVE
THE
E. W. JAMES
WAY!
SWEET
POTATOES Lb. 15c
SWEET & JUICY
ORANGES 4 Lb. Bag 39c
FIRM
CucumbersEllY
MICHIGAN RED tIELICIOUS
APPLES   Lb. 15c
PINEAPPLE Each 59c
THIS AD GOOD THURS, JAN, 6th, THRU WED. JAN. 12th, 1971
E. W. JAMES0. ‘
SUPE 
SONS
9`4cT' 
"MAXI
R-SAMII HET
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT OdANTITIES.
THIS AD
GOOD
6 - BIG
DAYS.
000
SALE SHOES
1/2 PRICE
Bay Family Shoe Store
Lake Street Fulton, Ky.
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Ruth Adams Is Bride
Of Robert D. Voegeli
FULTON, Ky., — In
a candleight ceremony, Miss
Ruth Alice Adams, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Adams,
Hickman Rt. 4, and Robert Dan-
iel Voegeli, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Victor Jacque Voegeli, were
united In marriage at 4:30 p.m.
at the Rush Creek United Meth-
odist Church.
The double-ring ceremony was
performed by Chaplain narold
B. Howard, uncle of the oride,
Vows were exchanged before
an altar draped with a garland
of boxwood. The focal point of
the sanctuary was a large
arched candelabra flanked by
spiral candle trees with glowing
white tapers surrounded by
masses of Jade and French smi-
lax. Below the arched candel-
abra was a large arrangement
of chrysanthemums with a
smaller basket of mums under
each of the spiral candle trees.
The aisle was marked • with
single hurricane candelabra en-
twined with boxwood garlands
and tied with white satin bows.
A program of traditi,onal nup-
tial music was presented by
John Reed, organist. The Viocal
selections were presented by Ron
Goforth of Martin.
The bride, entering cm the
arm of her father, was attired
in a formal gown of ivory peau
de soie and embroidered lace.
The fitted bodice was overlaid
with embroidered lace encrusted
with tiny seed pearls. The full
skirt featured a front pleat,
which opened to show a wide
band of embroidered lace and
seed pearls flowing to the floor.
The fitted long sleeves were
fastened at the wrist with a row
of tiny covered buttons. Her
three-tiered veil of silk illusion
was attached to a headpiece of
lace encrusted with, seed pearls.
She carried a tascade bouquet
of yellow and white tea roses,
white Marguerite daisies, baby's
breath and French smilax.
Mrs. Michael Taylor was the
bride's matron of honor. Her
gown, designed by the bride, was
of Lustron crepe. The ivory fit-
ted bodice was accented with a
high neckline and standing self-
fabric ruffle, with brown cov-
ered buttons extending to the
waistline. The long fitted
sleeves ended at the wrist with a
self-fabric double ruffle. The
skirt of sky blue fell gracefully
from the bodice and was ac-
cented (with a band of mocha
brown.
The bridesmaids, Mrs. Thom-
as C. Freeman and Miss Ellen
Adams, sister of the bride, and
Mrs. Timothy Lusk wore gowns
of the same design as the ma-
tron of honor. Their gowns fea-
tured the ivory bodice trimmed
in sky blue with mocha brown
skirts.
Each attendant carried a nose-
gay of Boston fern and tropical
roses, dried yellow, blue and
beige star flowers and dried na-
tural maiden hair fern tied with
long golden brown velvet
streamers.
Attending Mr. Voegeli as best
man was his father.
Groomsmen were John Owen
Fleming of Murray, Thomas C.
Freeman of Whittier, Calif. and
Michael L. Taylor of Hickman.
Tim Lusk served as an usher.
The guest register was attend-
ed by Miss Fonda Adams, cous-
in of the bride.
Following the ceremony a re-
ception was held in the home
of the bride's parents. -
After the reception the couple
left on an unannounced wedding
trip.
They are making their home
in Fulton.
Regina Cole, William R. Griffith
Pledge Wedding Vows At Fulton
Regina Crabtree Cole and
William R. Griffith were united in
maertage.recently in a ceremony
in the Cumberland Presbyterian
Church al FuRon. The bride is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Crabtree of Route 4, Union City
and the bridegroom is the son of
Mrs. H.P. Allen of South Fulton.
Greenery and lighted white
tapers formed the background
for the double ring service at
which the Rev. W. W. Kitterman
officiated at 7A0 o'clock in the
evening.
A program of nuptial music
was presented by Mrs. L.C.
TRAVEL TIPS
Sun bedazzlement on the
highway can have erave conse-
quences, so screen out blinding
solar glare with sunglasses•
when you are driving.
Be sure, however, not to
compromise safety with false
economy. Cheap sunglasses dis-
tort images and dim out
required light without blocking
sufficient quantities of. harmful
ultraviolet and infrared rays.
All of these deficiencies are
invitations to highway tragedy.
For just a few dollars more,
you can obtain stylish sun-
glasses, like American Optical
Sunvoguese sunglasses, that
have optically ground and
polished lenses that are not
only distortion-free but heat'
hardened for impact resistance.
These traveling companies are
available at your local depart-
ment stores, and if you need
prescription sunglasses ask
your eye-care specialists.
Look through them for
safer fun-in-the-sun driving.
And, to be certain-tisal--yrsis:re
always protected from danger.
ous glare — keep an extra pair
in your glove compartment
Logan, organist
The bride wore a street length
dress.of pale blue crepe with a
lace trimmedbodiee and long full
sleeves, cuffed at the wrists. Her
headpiece was a blue velvet bow
with a circlet of veiling. She wore
blue pumps and a corsage of
gardenias
. Mrs. Wanda James of Horn-
beak, the bride's only attendant,
wore a green crepe dress and a
gardenia corsage
Terry Taylor attended the
bridegroom as best man. Ushers
were Roger Purley and Terry
Pulley.
Following the ceremony Mr.
MR. AND MRS. GRIFFITH
and Mrs. H. P.. Allen entertained
with a reception at their home on
Forestdale in South Fulton.
An arrangement of yellow
mums and gladioli, flanked by
silver candelabra with gold
candles, centered the refresh-
ment table which was overlaid
with a white cutwork cloth.
Wedding cake and punch were
served by Mrs. Kay Walker, Miss
Candy Walker and Mrs.
Sophronia Hodges.
Mr. and Mrs. Griffith now live
at 214 West Paducah Street,
South Fulton.
COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL
Ice Machines Air Conditioning and heating
Low and Medium temperature refrigeration
Service Contracts and Quarter-
ly Inspection available.
PUNNED SINCEJ Lariat or Small 
Equipment. We have
the capability to repair or reel/Kit as
needed.
Stanley Jones Mechanical Contractors
(Service Depart.) Rick Berlage, Service Mgr.
119 MORRIS STREET, SOUTH FULTON, TENN.
OFFICE PHONE (901) 479-2311 (Nights, Call (901) 469.5400
We are now receiving an ample supply of 1972
CHEVROLETS-BUICKSTICKOP TRUCKS
WE HAVE MOST ANYTHING, FROM LeSABRE BUICKS TO THE
CHEVY VEGA IN STOCK -- ALL MODELS AND STYLES!
re.
°
WOULD YOU BELIEVE IT?
Dan Taylor Chevrolet - Buick and Dwain Taylor
Chevrolet have traded for a
TRUCKLOAD OF POOL TABLES
PRICED $95 to $250 Cmozpl:itce with balls,
(THREE ON DISPLAY IN OUR SHOWROOM NOW)
(Pool Tables Were Traded In On A Truck — Which Proves WE
TRADE FOR ANYTHING!!)
wu
WE HAVE A LOT FULL Of
GOOD TRADE-INS TOO
wWW
You need it? We've got it,f
FULL RADIATOR SERVICE
any make, any model. We take it off,
repair it in our shop and put it back
on. Open 5 days a week.
Salesman On Duty
Monday Thru Fri.
Till 6: P. M.
Saturdays
Till 5: P. M.
TAYLOR
CHEVROLET-BUICK INC
"Where the best deals are TAYLOR MADE"
"SEE ONE OF THESE SALESMEN" - •
Chuck Jordan, Mike Willams, Manus Williams,
Aubrey Taylor, Vernon Spraggs and Dan Taylor
RiONWAY 307
:autiamwa;
FULTON, KT.
hi
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Louisville Disc Jockey
Gets Drunk: Proves Point
LOUISVILE, Ky. —A
. Louisville disc jockey got drunk
on the air Tuesday as a warn-
• Mg to citizem not to mix drink-
: ing and driving during the holi-
day season.
Gary Burbank, 29, a WAKY
• radio personality drank three-
quarters of a fifth of whisky
during the 2%-hour broadcast.
• He was scheduled to go longer
but passed out.
• "It was an abortion," Bur-
bank muttered moments later,
as Jefferson County Judge Tod
Hollenbach sat in for him at
the microphone.
"I'm smashed,"" he said. Bur-
bank, a three-year staffer at
the cation, had said the same
thing just before leaving the air
and had called to technicians,
"Take over . . I tink I'm go-
ing to pass out."
Burbank said the idea for the
show began with a conversation
with "a dude in Nashville" who
suggested it.
The broadcast brought quick
reaction from the community.
Dr. 0. T. Montgomery, a Sa-
lem, Ind., physician who heads
the national drug abuse pro-
gram called "Save Our Kids"
telephoned to praise the pro-
gram.
"He heartily endorsed it and
recommended we do it every
year," said Mrs. Penny Whita-
ker, who handled the flood of
incoming calls. She noted that
one Bowling Green man had
telephoned that he had been
driving on an expressway while
listening to the program and
said he realized that consid-
ering the number of close calls
drivers have while sober, driv-
ing while drinking really is in-
sane.
Art Torstrick, a member of
the Louisville-Jefferson County
Board of Health, gave Burbank
breathalizer tests throughout
the broadcast. Just before he
passed out, Burbank's breath-
alizer reading showed blood al-
cohol content of .14 per cenL Un-
der law a reading of .10 per
cent indicates that a person is
intoxicated.
"I think it's a great commu-
nity senrice," said Torstrick. "I
tell you, he's pretty-well
plowed."
Mrs. Whitaker said most
comment on the bioadcast was
favorable but noted there were
several calls from local bars.
"We had a few drunks call in
from the bars," she said, "ask-
ing Gary to come in for a last."
Tennessee Road Plans Announced
S. FULTON, Tenn.,
Location studies are underway,
with a public hearing scheduled
for next spring on four-laning
9.6 miles of U.S. 51 between
Union City and S. Fulton, ac-
cording to information received
by Union City's State Sen. Mil-
ton Hamilton Jr.
The letter came from E. R.
Terrell, director of plannitng and
programming with the Tennes-
see Department of Highways. It
was in response to Sen. Hamil-
ton's request on Dec. 2 for in-
formation regarding U.S. 51 and
other highway projects in his
senatol district.
According to the letter it is
-4just a matter of time before
:Goodyear Bypass at Union City
Is extended to the Fulton-Union
..:City Highway and before U.S. 51
:becomes four-lane from Fulton
to Memphis.
On the Newbern to Troy sec-
tion of the highway, a distance
of 16.4 miles, the location study
is under way with a public hear-
ing also scheduled for early next
year.
: The location study report has
been assembled and sent to the
Federal Highway Administra-
tion for approval an the .9.5,MBE
section of road between Dyers::
bilrg and Newbern.
• Grading and drainage is about
50 per cent completed and pav-
ing contracts are scheduled to
he let next summer on the eight
Miles of road between Henning
,Red Ripley.
Meanwhile, design work is
under way, with a public hear-
.
:
Six Months
$5000 Minimum
ing scheduled next spring, on the
5.6 miles of road between Cov-
ington and Henning while right-
of-way acquisition should be
completed and the construction
contract let early next year on
the 5.4 miles between Millington
to the Tipton County line.
BUILDING BRIDGES: "Chuck" Husick, a U.S. civilian
advisor in the Mekong Delta, teaches the people of Et
tiny hamlet what self-help is all about. The Vietnamese
are constructing this concrete span with their own
labor and materials. Husick, employed by the Agency
for International Development (AID), merely supplies
technical guidance. The bridge is nearing completion in
Xa Vinh-Trinh. about 60 miles southwest of Saigon.
We Invite You To Save With Us
5%
PASSBOOK SAVINGS
— INTEREST COMPOUNDED SEMI-ANNUALLY —
Certificates Of Deposit
75 1/4% 5 1/2% 5 3/4%
12 Months 24 Months
MOO Minimum $5000 Minimum
Interest Paid Interest Paid
Annually Annually
INSURED
FIRST/ FEDERAL
Savings and Loan Association
218 MAIN STREET FULTON, KY.
1OL R 1:11011:E!
We Care
SUPER RIGHT BONELESS
CHUCK ROAST LB. 93c
LB.
El I VI I RI II II 11 \ 1.110 111FFS11,F:
SUPER-RIGHT (.4 ALE It t
CHUCK n•• •
ROAST STEAK
Iii tilt 3
6
 
t I I
ENGLISH or Ali MITT
CHUCK ROAST
73'
NFU FOR IM •72
FRISH
LEG OF PORK
A REAL 59.
Y. LOIN SLICED
Pork Chops LB 79c Ground Beef
ARM
Swiss Steak  LB. 83c
3 LB. PKG. OR MORE
Ground Chuck LB' 83C
65*
Bacon LB. 59c
PRICES IN THIS AD GOOD THRU SAT., JAN. 8
BONELESS SMOKED
PORK LOINS
11111i III: II 11 )
Nil %sit I\
Tills 0 NI'
I. It.
WHAT A BUY
Soup Chuck 
PLATTER SLICED
FROZEN RIVER
5 LB. PKG. OR MORE
SUPER RIGHT
Catfish Steaks a.  55c Franks
CHECK 8i COMPARE ANYWHERE
,I1N1 1)11:1‘1
APPLE PIE
59'it S,Kt I114( FA.
JANE PARKER
Cake Donuts
JANE PARKER
 
3PKGS.
LB.
LB. 63.
1 PKG.LB.  59c
1111 RI 't:
SKINLESS FRANKS
(SUPER-RIGHT) 49
12 OZ.
PKG.
C
BONELESS SMOKED
Pork Loin
(Cantor
Shoes)
SUPER RIGHT
Sausage 1211"7c1
L. 9119
La, 39.
PKG.
FLAVORFUL FOR SALADS
INE-IIINE TOMATOES
6"49t
ALL PURPOSE
95c Red Rome Apples
CALIF. NAVEL
Peach Pie EA  59c Oranges
BI I ; 11 I It)
SCOTTIES
FACIAL TISSUES
,3 M2kTG.s890
HEINZ
Ketchup (Save 1°c) BTL. 26 OZ. 49c
LYKES CHILI
W/Beans 3 150z.si 00CANS
A&P STEWED
Tomatoes CAN 
160Z. 29c
ANN PAGE MACARONI DINNER
W/Cheese 5 ;AZ $100
ALL PURPOSE
Ilandi-Wipes PKG. 59
ALL VARIETIES
Daily Dog Food CAN  1 0 C16 02
BLUE OR HITE
Sail I etergent I194Z  59c
AP AI ti ie 'AP_ AP
WHI CLOUD 2 CT. 15c
TOIL 11TISSUE PKG. ga
WITH THIS COUPON
  
Good only at A&P Food Stores
Coupon good thru Sat., Jen. El
Limit one coupon per custom*
Regular Prise 90thoot Coupon
chync,11-101M
WV%.,‘"Ot.A.A.A.A.A
MICHIGAN GROWN
3 LB
Yellow Onions BAG 
FLORIDA
(Easy To Peel)
25c
Tangerines (save"c) wz790
GOLDEN RIPE
Bananas
INSTANT COFFEE
Eight O'Clock
MARVEL SNACK
Crackers
ANN PAGE
Peanut Butter
LB  10 C
JAZ 99c
812°68 ) (00EZ CZ
89c JAR
EIGHT-O-CLOCK
100% BRA/1111N
COFFEE
Tffscrx
THIS COUPON
cWORTH 40 
toward gm purchase of a
10oz. jar of INSTANT of VAC-PAK
MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE • FOLGERS COFFEE
C. Good only at ASP Food StoresGood only at A&P Food Storm
Coupon good thru Sot., Jan.
Regular Price Without Coupon
X00000 00 )
irMt one co(iiison per cnoonjr
4L6. 49.
BAG
DOZ. 79c
I 014 IN P ti ORR s
GRAPEFRUIT
ts k 111.1.1
(-ID SUL)
84o
ANTISEPTIC
Listerine
A&P
Filler Paper
A&P WIRE BOUND
Comp. Book
A&P TABLET
Typing Paper
A&P
Pens
320Z. $159
BTL. 
600c.r. 99.
PAD 
60 CT. 49
PAD 
50 CT.
PAD
 29,
(Save 200 P
8
K
C
G
T
.
. 99c
A&P
Steno Book PAD  29c60 CT
A&P
Filler Paper 
AP AP
-'11r1()(10(11)
II i
HI8 COUPON 2
toward the purchase of 2 lb. wine-
WORTH
Coupon good thru Set., Jan. 8
Regular Price Without Coupon
it one cou n customer(..z
666 Llov
C=s=
300 CT.
PAD 59c
ii)(y)0990009
KRAFT 
VELVEETA C2thie.. 89.
WITH COUPON & 85.00
ADDITIONAL PURCHASE
Good only at A&P Value
-Land
Coupon good thru Sat., Jan. 8 c---... -
Regular Prism Without Coupon
Limit ono ooupon per customer(OD
UMW
wallnewelameen
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CARD OF THANKS
Our sincere thanes to every-
one who was so kind to us dur-
Ing the recent illness and death
of our loved one. Each expres-
sion of kindness and thought-
fulness was greatly apreciated.
Frank Brady and Family
JACKSON JANITOR Service:
If You have any furniture that
needs cleaning or painting,
we will pick it up, clean it at
our shop and deliver it back.
Cali 479-218.5 after 7: p. m.
FOR SALE 971/2 acre farm
of the late Pressie Moore. Lo-
cated 61/2 miles northwest of
Fultoo, just off highway St in
Hickman County. Frame house
with four bedrooms and bath,
two barns, other out
-buildings
and well. If interested contact
John R. MoClanattin, phone
472-2990.
Earn $7,200 annually growing
Ginseng Root for us! Send 52.00
i refundable) for seeds, oont ract,
instructions. GC Herbs; 223
Pleasant St., Middleboro, Mass.
02348.
INCOME TAX returns pre-
pared; 38 yu.irs experience.
Call John W. Bostick, 207 Third
Street, Fulton; phone 472-1547.
'MINT Mieelchatra. crutches
and other convalescent aids at
crry SUPER DRUG 406 Lek.
Fulton, Ke
AVON CALLING!
Excellent Earnieyopportuni-
ties in establish .Fulton City
territory (Deepwood). Cali or
write Mrs. Margaret Taylor,
Box 1022, Paducah, Kentucky
42(01. Phone 502-808-2708.
GIIP14—inda-enne7 Excellent
salary and fringe benefits. For
further information, contact
William Little, administrator,
Clinton-Hickman County Hos-
pital and Extended Care Facili-
ty, Clinton, Kentucky.
f WANTED!
IDasa WI* Square Tires
TIRES. TRU)D. 
I Wheleis Bslaneed
• • 
IWNEELB ALIGNED(
City Tire Co.
101 W. State Line
O. Pallas • Pb. 471-2741
Dr. Wells' Love For College Was Deep
By L I. HORTIN
MURRAY, Ky. — We had
been in Athens, Ohio, for sev-
eral yeais after leaving Mur-
ray State in 1947 when we de-
cided to come back to Mur-
ray to see Dr. Rainey T.
Wells.
Friends had told us that he
was desperately ill with no
hopes of recovering. Mellie
and I chatted with him and
Mrs. Wells at his bedside. He
was, as always, his gracious,
.courtly self.
"It's good to see you, Hor-
tin," he exelaimed when we
came into his room. "Mellie,
do you still sing the way you
used to?"
So we talked ... about those
days when I came to Murray
State as a brash 24-year-old
newspaper man from the St.
Louis Post-Dispatch. He and
Mrs. Wells told us about their
grandchildren, who m. they
both described as really
"grand" children, beautiful,
Intelligent, capable. Mellie and
1 heartily agreed with this ap-
praisal from the loving grand-
parents.
Murray State was on Dr.
Wells' mind. His love for the
college was as deep as it was
long years ago when he estab-
lished it among his home peo-
ple.
"How are you getting along
in Ohio?" he asked. His face
brightened when he was as-
sured that all was well with
the Hortins. "When are you
coming back?" he asked al-
most as if he were interrogat-
ing a witness for his side ef
the case in a courtroom. He
didn't wait for an answer this
time, as he said, firmly and
with emotion: "Hortin, don't
wait too long."
Mellie and I rose to leave
for we were afraid that the ex-
ertion of talking would be too
much for him.'
Then he took my hand and
drew me to the bedside and
said, "Wait, Hortin. I have
something to tell you."
Then, sitting up on the side
Dr. Rainey T. Wells
of the bed and still holding
my hand, Dr. Wells recited
Tennyson's immortal "Cross-
ing the Bar." His voice was
vibrant and as clear as the
"evening bell" in the poem.
Clear-eyed and sitting erect,
he began the verse in tones
that reminded me of William
Jennings Bryan:
"Sunset and evening star.
And one clear call for me!"
Without a falter of a miss in
the meter, he repeated the
entire masterpiece that end-
ed:
"I hope to see my Pilot
face to face
When I have crossed
the bar."
Trying our best to have no
"sadness of farewell," Mellie
and I left the room. The beau-
tiful Wells home south of town
— a Southern mansion — was
quiet .. .
We never saw Dr. Wells
again. But somehow we felt
that the "evening star" he
spoke of was the same Christ-
mas Star under which he and
his Pilot were born.
Dr. giInc y T. Wells was
born on Christmas Day, De-
cember 25, 1875.
Third-Class
Mail Rates
Rise Jan. 24
The U.S. Postal Service has
announced it will put into effect
on Jan. 24 all temporary third-
class mail rate increases orig-
inally scheduled for Sept. 15 but
postponed because of the wage-
price freeze.
The third-class mail involved
consists principally of advertis-
ing circulars.
The increase would bring
most third-class rates up to the
full rate levels which the Postal
Service originally planned to
phase-in over a five-year period.
The phase-in had been designed
to soften the Impact of the pro-
posed full rates on third-class
mailers. The phase-In must,
however, be eliminated because
Congress did not appropriate
the full amount of subsidy to
cover phasing of rates.
Adjustments of the temporary
third-class rates are belasniade
under authority of the Postal
Reorganization Act.
These temporary rates will re-
Duty of a Wife
"Whither thou goest, I will go;
and where thou lodgest, I will
lodge."
Does the modern wife owe this
kind of biblical loyalty to ber
husband? Under today's law, is
she still obliged to let him choose
the family home?
Almost everywhere, that con-
tinues to be the basic rule. By
and large, it is the husband who
has the last word as to where they
will live. If the wife refuses to
follow his lead, she is guilty of
desertion—grounds for divorce.
Thus:
To cut expenses, a man pre-
pared to move to a smaller apart-
ment. But his wife decided it was
"not stylish enough" for her, and
went home to her parents. After
a long impasse, the man finally
sued for divorce and won a de-
ale., The judge said the wife's
refusal to live with him, for no
good and sufficient reason, made
her a deserter in the eyes of the
main in effect for a period end- law.
ing not later than 30 days after
the Postal Rate Commission has
given the governors of the Pos-
tal Service Its recommended de-
cision on permanent rates. The
Board of Governors may put
permanent rates into effect be-
fore the 30 days expire.
The temporary rate increases
will not affect bulk rate mail-
ings by qualified non-profit or-
ganizations.
Babe Ruth hit his famous 60
home runs in 1927.
COL. RUBERT AINLEY Invites Everyone To Another
PUBLIC SALE
Saturday, January 8, 1972; 10:00 A. N.
Household — Antiques — Misc.
603 Oakdale & Byrd St.
DRESDEN. TENN.
Selling due to Ill health and breaking up housekteetping
Mrs. Vera Killebrew, Owner
Mr. Harry Reynolds, Sale Mgr.
Sidonia, Tenn. 973-2813
SALE CONDUCTED BY—
Ainley's Auction Service
Phone 822-3593, Dukedom, Tenn. 472-1371
BUY AND SELL "THE AINLEY AUCTION WAY"
GRADUATE, PROFESSIONAL SERVICE WITH A
DEFINITE EFFORT TO PLEASE
PLEASE POST — THANKS
COL. RUBERT AINLEY taws.' Everyone To Another
PUBLIC SALE
KNOB CREEK COMMUNITY
Saturday, January 8, 1972; 10:00 A. N.
JOHN CRUCE ESTATE
'Located 21/2 Miles East of Dukedom on State Line Road, and
VI Mile WOO of Knob Creek Church of Christ Church. Watch
for Large Auction Signs.
HOUSEHOLD, ANTIQUES
CURIOS, MISC.
For Further Information Contact L.—
MR. AUBRA CRUSE, Administrator
Rt. 2, Dukedom, Tenn., Phone 468-5423
SALE CONDUCTED BY—
Ainley's Auction Service
Phone 822-3593, Dukedom, Tenn. 472-1371
BUY AND SELL 'THE AINLEY AUCTION WAY"
GRADUATE, PROFESSIONAL SERVICE WITH A
DEFINITE EFFORT TO PLEASE
Nevertheless, the husband's au-
thority is far from absolute. He
cannot insist on a housing ar-
rangement which is simply not
fair to his spouse.
For example, one man decided
to move in with his mother, even
though he could well afford sep-
arate lodgings—and even though
his mother and his wife did not
get along with each other.
A court held, in these circum-
stances, that the wife had a legiti-
mate excuse for not joining the
household.
"Furthermore, when a man in-
vites his wife to join him at a
new location, he must really
mean it not just be going
through the motions. One can-
tankerous husband, having jour-
neyed alone to the West Coast,
sent back the following "invita-
tion" to his wife:
"I have completely gotten over
my regard for you, if I ever had
any. However, I am doing what
I must do, even though you have
ruined my life. I ask you to come
and make your home with me, as
the law requires."
When she held back, he tried
to divorce her on the grounds of
desertion. But the court ruled
against him. The judge said this
was the kind of an invitation
that no self-respecting wife could
possibly accept.
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The Buddhist population of
the world is 150 million. There
are 300 million Hindus, 12 mil.
lion Jews, and 400 million
Moslems. More than one fourth
of the world's population —
some 800 million people — are
Christians!
Two of Jupiter's twelve
moons are bigger than the
planet Mercury — Cellist°,
whose diameter is 3,220 miles,
and G•nymede, at 3,200!
Saturn's satellite Titan is even
bigger, at 3,500 miles. Mercury
measures 3,000
GepE 
.0,4PBACZK
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January is a month for be-
ginning anew, as typified by
ourinany New Year's reoolu-
tio&. It's also a time to
follow through on new...social
contacts made o'er the recent
Fulton, Ky. Thursday, Jan. 6, 1972 Page 5
holiday season.
This is also a month which
I. likely to include the birth-
days of friends to be remem-
bered, perhaps, with • special
“Forget-Me-Not" flora:
bouquet to perk up a grey
winter day and let them
know that you didn't forget.
To make it easy, this lovely
mixed bouquet can be sent
any where in the U.S. or
Canada via local FTD florists.
Those same friends who
have birthdays in January
might also be interested to
know of some of the other
people born during their
month. For example: Paul
Revere, J. Edgar Hoover,
Richard M. Nixon, Albert
Schweitzer, Martin Luther
King, Ethel Merman, Cary
Grant, Danny Kaye, U Thant,
Eartha Kitt, Paul Newman,
Noel Harrison, Vanessa
Redgrave, Carol Channing,
Jackie Robinson and Franz
Schubert, to mention a few.
And for all the January
people who are devotees of
"trivia," here are a couple of
facts they might add to their
next parlor game: on January
9, 1793, the first successful
balloon flight in the U.S. took
place over Philadelphia; and,
on January 11, 1878, milk
was first delivered in gloss
bottles.
Britain produced 6.3 million
tons of crude steel in 1770.
PUBLIC AUCTION
TRIPLE A AUCTION SALES
AND TRADING POST
DUKEDOM, TENN.
Welcomes you to an auction sale
Every Friday Nile At 7:00 P.M.
Here we have consignments accepted
and sold with pride.
Licensed and bonded audio:maw=
COL. RUBERT AINLEY, License No. 6
COL THOMAS ALLFORD License No. 92
PHONES 469-5857 or 469-5876
For your convenience, we buy-sell-trade
FREE DRAWINGS EVERY HOUR!
A Big Drawing At The End Of The Sale!
C11 li JANUARY IIEr nos!
Regular rue
Mattress & Box Springs
Mismatched Covers
Both Pieces
$59.00 $64.00 $69.00 $74.00
Values To $159.95
Don't
sleep
through this one!
Cash in on Big Savings of up to 50% Now!
Hundreds of first quality mattresses and box springs must be sold
immediately! We're clearing out our entire stock of discontinued
ticking and floor samples, some soiled or slightly damaged pieces.
Find twin and full size mattresses or box springs
Twin Size
Mattress & Box Springs
Mismatched Covers
Your Choice
$54.00 Both Pieces
Matched Covers
Quilt Tops
Regular $139.95 Mattress & Box Springs
1 2 PRICE
Regular $15#.95 Mattress & Box Springs
PRONE: 885-2732
UNION CITY
Free Delivery 
Phone 885-2732
Union City
,0
Credit Terms Available "TRADIWITH WADE AND SATE"
BEST BUYS IN TOWN ON BUDGET TERMS!
WE 
lIVE 
rilEpETE WIE
LJ SIVE II
very "e esday s Double Stamp i ay.
OUTH
FULTON
STORE
OPEN We Accept U. S. D. A. Food . "ps
WE :DAYSYou Always Save More At L ertyGIN AD STARTS THURSDAY MORNING 8:00 a.m.-TM& WEDNESDAY NI HT
• CRISCO
ARMOUR'S 5-0Z. CAN
VIENNA SAUSAGE 4 For $1.00
WE
FLAVORKIST
CRACKERS Saltine Lb. Box 39c
SHORTENING
with coupon
WE
RESERVE
THE
RIGHT
TO
LIMIT
3 59Clb.can
ARMOUR 31/2- CAN
POTTED MEA 6 For __ $1.00
HEINZ 4 JARS
BABY FOOD 10 For 89c
BREAD LIBERTY6 Limit
VLASIC
KRAUT Quart  39c
JOHNSON'S
PLEDGE 9.5-oz. Can 85c
COFFEE
PRIDE OF ILLINOIS
CORN
16 oz. • 2
loaf
KRAFT — Dinner 7-0Z. PKG.
f"35
MACARONI & CHEESE 4 for $1.00
KRAFT
GRAPE JELLY 18-oz. Jar 39c
FOLGERS
OR
MAXWELL HOUSE
lb.
can890
DUNCAN HINES
CAKE MIX
5 89  3 slcans pkgs.WHOLEWE KERNEL 303 19 oz.
CHILI ARMOUR 3 15 1/2 oz$1WITH BEANS
JERGENS 
.
cans
huE SILK FLOUR 5 Lb. Bag 49c LOTION 6k
PARTY PACK
PICKLES SWEET Quart _ _ 49c
evEDRIN
STATE FAIR
K PINEAPPLE-GRAPEFRUIT
JOAN OF ARC — GREAT NORTHERN
BEANS 7 - 303 CANS _ $1.00
DEL MONTE
TOMATOES 3 - 2 1/2 Cans 89c
WE DINTY MOORE
GIVE BEEF STEW 24-oz. Can ___ 69c
PEACHE5 HALVESLimit 3 Daily
CHIFFON LIQUID
3 46 oz.
cans
DETERGENT 22-oz. 39c
LARA LYNN
CRACKERS Lb. 29c
HUNTSa.. 2 1/8 9
ans
FRYERS
FRESH
P-6 Fulton Co. News, Thursday. Jan. 6 1972
Country
Skillet
CHICKEN THIGHS Lb. 49c
THREE LEGGED
FRYERS Cut-Up _ Lb. 31c
ROAST
REELFOOT
BACON Sliced Rindless Lb. 69c
COUNTRY STYLE
SAUSAGE Lb. 49c
AK
WHOLE
SPLIT Ct4ICKEN
BREAST Lb. 55c
ARMOUR
FRANKS 12-oz. Pkg. 53c
PORK
BOSTON
BUTT
U. S. PRIME
lb 57 WE0.....
RUMP ROAST Boneless Lb. $1.39
ALL BEEF WE
BURGER PATTIES Lb. 79c mg
U.S. CHOICE
ROUND
LIBER
BACON
SLICED RINDLESS
CheeseLiver
lb. 59 iiii.vognaseeu fBeef & Bacon
STEAK
lb.98
 
REELFOOT l'swim"ms'"s WE
pujIICH MEATS Gin
6 oz
Pkgs.
avEln
U.S. PRIME
SIRLOIN
SOUTHERN BEHsE TENDER SMOKED
Shank ortion Butt Portion
HAMS lb.55t lb. 61C
STEAK
1/4 PORK
LOIN
ENDS AND
CENTERS
MIXED
ib. $1139
WIE
NECK BONES Lb. 25c GIVE
COUNTRY STYLE
BACK BONE Lb. 39c
U.S. PRIME
T-BONE
FRESH SLICED
lb.$1I I'VE49.WE
lb. 6T PORK LIVER Lb. 39cFRESH SLICEDBEEF LIVER Lb. 49c WE
BACON MORRELLSLICED RINDLESS
GIVE
1b.69
COLONIAL Limit -1-
SUGAR
with other purchases
WE Ibba.g 55c 1O g$1IVEU
BBISCUITS
ARD
8 oz.
can
REELFOOT SMOKED
PICNICS
lb. 49c6-8 lb.avg. BeefChickenTurkey
M
ZO 
N .v6" WE
MEAT PIES
5 8 °z 1 
piesWW 
WE
$33961111TIDE DETERGENT
GIVE TEXSUN — 46-0Z. CAN
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE  49c
TEXSUN — 46-0Z. CAN
ORANGE JUICE 49c
GIANT
SIZE 79c
SOLID
OLEO 5 Lbs. $1.00
ARMOUR PORK
BRAINS 6 - 5 1/2-oz. Can $1.00
IIKETCHUP 
DEL MOQNuATRTE49t
JUG
Arc..HAPPY FACE — CHOC - SUGAR - LEMON
SCOTT ..........SALAD BOWL
TOWELS 3 Rolls $1.00 I SALAD DRESSING Quart __ 49c
WE
sta
COOKIES 3 - 12-oz. Pkg. __ $1.00
CECIL'S LIBERTY COUPON
Shortening
CRISCO 3 Lb. Can 59c I
With this coupon and $7.50 additional'
purchase. Excluding Milk, Tobacco, and
Milk Products.
Void After January 11, 1972
LIBERTY SWEET
MILK 172 Gallon 59c
aBERTY
South Fulton Only
HAMS -MORRELL 3 „;,CANNED
TRADE WINOS — BREADED
SHRIMP 16-oz. Pkg. __ $1.79
FRESH FLORIDA
ORANGES Dozen 49c
U.S. NO. 1 RED
RIVERSIDE
BOLOGNA By The Stick Lb. 39c WE
NICE THICK
FAT BACK Lb. 25c 1111E
POTATOES
FRESH
CRANBERRIES
WE
Lb. Bag 29c GRAPEFRUIT 48's Eh ___ Sc
1Q '49C
GOLDEN RIPE FRESH TEXAS
BANANAS Lb. 10c I CABBAGE
IKAS Potato Chips
Twin Pack Bag 40.vc §With This Coupon
Coupon good Wedneeday, January 4,
thru Tuesday, January 11, 1912
CECIL'S LIBERTY COUPON
Gaines — Gravy Train
DOG FOOD 25 Lb. Bag __ $2.99
NO OTHER PURCHASE NECESSARY
One Coupon Per Family
Coupon Worth 80c
Void Attie January 11, 1972
Lb. 7c
CECIL'S LIBERTY COUPON
50 — S&H GREEN STAMPS — 50
$5.00 Purchase. $12.50 for Stamps and
I Crisco with this coupon. .•NO OTHER PURCHASE NECESSARY
Void Attar January 11, 1972
-men
r•V.,
